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0r

Affeerers: Baldwyn Popsent, John Kypping, Robert Berneger, sworn.
0v

Add. Roll. 56039

286.f.

2r
13871029
Morden

General

1

essoins

Henry Melleward of common [suit of court], by Baldwyn Popsent.

2

the order is given

The order is given to attach Simon Wylot against the next [court] to answer John
Melleward in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 5s etc.

3

amercement 2d

William Webbe complains of William Mulseye in a plea of debt, namely over a
debt of 4s and 10 bushels of corn and 1 pair of shoes [calciament’] worth [blank].
And the aforesaid William Mulseye in open court acknowledges the said debt of
3s and 9 bushels 3 pecks corn, which the order is given to levy. And the aforesaid
William for his withholding is in mercy. And as to the rest he wagers his law
against the next [court] with his three compurgators.

the order is given
law
4

inquiry
amercement 12d
the order is given

Court at the same place held the Tuesday in the morrow of the apostles
Simon and Jude 11 Richard II

On inquiry, the whole homage, sworn, present that the tenant of Fytznell’s
tenement 6d [and] Lawrence Codyngton 6d for land and tenement of Quidekepys
are suitors of court and have defaulted. And the order is given to distrain them
against the next [court] for both suit of court and fealty etc.

5

amercement 9d

Likewise they present that John Melleward’s tenement, 3d Richard Pynget’s
tenement, 2d John Wylot’s tenement 2d and Ralph atte Rythe’s tenement 2d are
ruinous. Therefore they are severally in mercy. And the order is given to emend
them against the next [court] under penalty 40d.

6

respited?

Likewise they present that Richard Pynget and Alice his wife have occupied and
manually worked one rood of the lord’s servile land as if they belonged to this
manor, lying next to the churchyard on the south, for many years now elapsed.
And therefore the order is given to seize the said rood and to answer for the issues
until etc. Issues this year 1 bushel peas worth 4d.

the order is given
issues 1 bushel
peas worth 4d
7

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Hernere 3d is aletaster and has defaulted because it
is the custom of this manor that each aletaster presents all defaults personally [in
propria persona] and the aforesaid John has defaulted. Therefore as above.

8

brewers

Likewise Walter atte Hegge aletaster presents that John Spyk brewed once,2d
Agnes Carpenter 1,2d William Wynteworth 1,2d John Herner 3,6d John Kyppyng
1,2d Robert Schaldeford 1,2d are brewers and broke the assize. Therefore they are in
mercy.

amercement 16d

9

fine 20d respited?
fealty
10

brewers
amercement 2s 10d

At this court come Robert Bernger and Matilda his wife and surrender into the
lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, one acre of land formerly of the
tenement of Edmund Swayn. And later the lord in open court grants the said acre
of land to William Bernger, son of the aforesaid Robert, to hold to him and his in
bondage by roll of court by services and customs, saving [the lord’s] rights [jur’].
And he gives the lord for both fine and heriot as appears. And he does fealty etc.
Likewise William Graunger aletaster presents that Marjory Bruer brewed once,2d
John Herner’ 1, 2d John Edward junior 1, 2d Robert Bernger 2,4d Alan Berneger 1, 2d
William Webbe 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 10,20d are brewers and broke the assize.
Therefore etc.
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amercement 4d

2

William Webbe 2d because he was penalized by an inquiry against William
Mulseye in a plea of broken contract. Therefore etc.
William Mulseye 2d because he was penalized against the said William in a plea of
contract. Therefore etc.

12

the order is given
Wylot

13

The order is given to seize into the lord’s hand five acres of land which Simon
Wylot, the lord’s serf, as if pertaining to his manor of Parham, purchased within
the lordship of this manor saving whatever rights against the next [court] etc.
Sum of this court 8s 8d. Affeerers: Alan Berenger, William Webbe.

2v

[blank]

1r
13880510
Morden

Court with View at the same place held Monday 10 May 11 Richard II

1

law

Again the order is given to attach Simon Wylot to answer John Melleward in a
plea of debt, namely over a debt of 5s, etc, against the next [court]. And later he
comes and wagers his law against the next [court] with his six compurgators;
pledges of law John Edward and Richard Fouler.

2

amercement 2d

William Mulseye because he has defaulted to wager his law with his three
compurgators against William Webbe in a plea of debt of 12d, 1 pair of shoes and
1 peck of corn, which the order is given to levy to the use of William Webbe etc.
And the said William Mulseye is in mercy.

the order is given

3

Wylot
the order is given

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand 5 acres land which Simon
Wylot, the lord’s serf as if [tanquam] pertaining to the manor of Parham,
purchased within the lordship of this manor saving whatever rights etc, and to
answer for the issues etc, until etc.

4

free land

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to seize into the lord’s hand 1 rood
of servile land and to answer for the issues etc. Now at this court as appears below
[infra] the said rood of land is leased [dimittit] etc.

5

West Morden

William Webbe, Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye; Thomas Carpenter, Robert
Berynger, Baldwyn Popsent; John Gelden, Alan Berynger, Walter atte Hegge;
Ralph atte Rythe, William Brodeye, Peter Mulseye {sic}; chief [pledge]s at the
same place with the tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common
fine with the chief [pledge]s of Ewell as appears.

Common fine 6s 8d

6

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that Henry Melleward, 2d is a suitor John Berenger 2d is a
tithinger, are suitors and have defaulted. Therefore etc.

7

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that William Webbe raised the hue and cry justly upon
William Mulseye. Therefore the said William Mulseye is in mercy etc.

8

amercement 14d

Likewise they present that William Wynteworth 12d assaulted and drew blood of
John Spyk against the peace etc. Therefore etc. And that John Spyk 2d drew blood
of the said William against the peace. Therefore he is in mercy.

9

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that John Mulleward 4d has a building [dom] ruinous and
unrepaired. Ralph Edward3d has a ruinous building. Ralph Rythe 3d similarly has a
ruinous building. Therefore they are severally in mercy. And the order is given to
emend against the next [court] under penalty 12d each of them.

the order is given
penalty
10

respited?

fine 2s
fealty

Likewise they present that John Trowght, who of the lord held by roll of court 1
cottage with pertinents, died in December last past, and nothing falls due to the
lord for heriot because he had no animals. And that Agnes Melleward his daughter
and heir is next of kin who, being present in court, seeks admittance to the said
cottage with pertinents, to hold to herself and hers by roll of court by service etc,
saving [the lord’s] rights [jur] etc. And John Mulleward, husband of the said
Agnes, gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty.
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Respited?
fine 12d
fealty

12

Ewell
amercement 12d

13

land forfeited [terr’
forum]

the order is given

3

At this court it is witnessed by the whole homage that William Bunt, who of the
lord holds in serfdom [nati’e] 1 rood land lying in le Cherchefeld, of which one
head abuts upon the churchyard [cimiterium] of Morden and the other head upon
the king’s street leading from London towards Guildford [Geldeford], surrendered
into the lord’s hand, for himself and his heirs forever, in December last past. And
later in this court it is recorded and enrolled [recordat’ & irrotul’] etc. And upon
this the lord in this court grants the said rood of land with pertinents to Baldwyn
Popsent to hold to himself and his by roll of court by service etc, saving [the
lord’s] rights [jur] etc. And he gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does
fealty.
John Kyppyng’ and Robert Shaldford, chief [pledge]s at the same place, sworn,
present that the tenant of Fynelles tenement, 6d the tenant of Quidekepe’s
tenement, 6d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
And that Henry Lovelane is a tithinger and has defaulted. Therefore he is etc.
Likewise they present that Thomas Person, who of the lord held in serfdom [nati’e]
one cottage with pertinents in Ewell, as parcel of John Kippyng’s tenement, closed
his last day [=died] in December last past, whence nothing falls due to the lord for
heriot for the following reason, namely [sci] because it is reckoned that the aforesaid
Thomas demised himself of [se dimisit de] the said cottage with pertinents by charter
exhibited [ostens’] here in court and he received title [recepit statu’] in the said
cottage with pertinents, for himself and Joan his wife, by another charter shown
[monstrat’] here in court. Therefore it is decided [consid’] that the said cottage with
pertinents be seized into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues until etc. And
they say further that John Person is his nearest heir and of full age etc. Therefore the
order is given to proclaim that he come against the next [court] etc. And it is noted
that the said charter is handed over [tradinit] to the said John because another free
tenement is contained [continent] in the said charters, as witnessed by the whole
homage.*
Turn over [Verte]

1v

Still from the Court as within
14

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that William Graunger,2d Walter atte Hegge,2d and John
Hernere 2d are aletasters and do not do their office in the way they ought.
Therefore they are in mercy etc.

15

amercement 2s 6d
{sic}

The same aletasters present that Baldwyn Popsent brewed three times,6d Agnes
Brokere 1,2d William Webbe [1],2d Alan Berenger 1,2d Robert Berenger 2,4d
William Brodeye 1,2d John atte Rythe 1,2d Henry Trillemelle 1,2d Thomas Carver
1,2d John Spyk 1,2d Alice Spyso’ 1,2d Robert Schaldeford 1,2d and John Hernere 1.2d
All the aforesaid broke the assize. Therefore they are severally in mercy etc.

16

the order is given

Again the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement and the tenant of Quidekep’s tenement to do the lord fealty etc against
the next [court] and that which [is] by right [hoc quod de iur’] etc.

17

amercement 2d

Alan Berenger because he was penalized by an inquiry against Baldwyn Popsent
in a plea of trespass to damages assessed by the court at 3d, which the order is
given to levy to the use of the said Baldwyn etc. And the said Alan is in mercy.

18

oath

John atte Stile is placed in a tithing and takes the oath etc.

19

Sum of this Court with View 16s 7d. Affeerers: Thomas Carpenter, John Gelden,
sworn.
Year 11.

*

According to 6r, 13v and 15r below, it was held on a lease for life from John Kippyng.
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4

4r
13881110
[Morden

Court at the same place held] 10? November 12 Richard II

1

Essoins

William Wynteworthe of common [suit of court], by Walter atte Hyde.

2

amercement 2d

Simon Wylot because he defaulted of his law suit [de lege sua] just as he received
a day [prout cepit diem] at the last [court] with his 6 compurgators against John
Melleward over a debt of 5s which the order is given to levy to the use of the said
John Melleward, and the aforesaid Simon is in mercy.

the order is given

3

respited?
issues of land 2s 5d
Wylot
the order is given

4

issues of land 12d
the order is given

5

inquiry
amercement
respited

6

respited?
fealty

7

respited?
amercement 8d
the order is given

8

respited?
fine 12d
fealty

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand 5 acres
free land etc which Simon Wylot, the lord’s serf as if [tanquam] pertaining to the
manor of Parham etc, purchased within the lordship of this manor for which the
beadle answers for the issues of the said land as appears in the heading. And again
the order is given to retain the said land etc and to answer for the issues until etc.
Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to seize into the lord’s hand one
cottage with pertinents, formerly parcel of Kyppyng’s tenement, which Thomas
Person formerly held of the lord in serfdom, as appears in the preceding court, now
the beadle answers for the issues as appears in the heading. And again the order is
given to retain etc and to answer for the issues until etc.
The whole homage, sworn, present that Laurence Codyngton for Quidekepp’s
tenement, [and] the tenant of Fynell’s land, are suitors of court and have defaulted.
Therefore they are severally in mercy etc.
Likewise they present that William Webbe, who of the lord held in serfdom one
messuage and 4 acres land with pertinents, jointly with Marjorie his wife, as in the
court held here 13 January 36 Edward III [1363], closed his last day [=died] in
June last. And nothing falls due to the lord as heriot for the aforesaid reason, nor
for fine etc, but that the aforesaid Marjorie, being present in court, takes the oath.
Likewise they present that Lotekynes’ tenement, in the hand of William Pynnore,2d
Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d John Wylot’s tenement,2d Simon Wylot’s tenement,2d
are ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are severally in mercy. And the order is
given to emend against the next [court] etc under penalty, each of them, 12d.
Likewise they present that Thomas Pynnore purchased within the lordship one
cottage and a half-acre of free land from John Godewyn etc. And the order is
given to distrain him against the next [court] to do the lord fine and fealty. And
later he comes and does fealty etc.

9

day

A day is given to inquire against the next [court] for a verdict between John
Melleward, plaintiff, and Simon Wylot, defendant, in a plea of trespass.

10

brewers

The same aletasters present that Ralph Edward brewed once;2d Thomas Carpenter
1,2d John Spyk 1,2d Henry Tryllemell 1,2d John Berneger 1,2d Peter Popsent 1,2d
John Edward junior 1,2d Alan Bernger 1,2d John Webbe 2,4d Baldwyn Popsent 6,12d
Thomas Keller 2,4d John Herner’ 1,2d are brewers and broke the assize. Therefore
they are severally in mercy.

amercement 3s 2d

11

respited?
fine 4s
fealty

12

day

At this court the lord grants to Richard Fowler and Alice his wife and William
their son 1 toft and 10 acres land with pertinents formerly Walter atte Cherche, to
hold to the same Richard, Alice and William for their whole lives by service 5s a
year and common suit of court just as the other customary tenants do by custom.
And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty.
A day is given to John Wylot against the next [court] to show by what right he
holds one toft called Hayterys to discharge him [ad se exonerand] of suit of court
etc because it is witnessed by the homage that he owes suit.
Still of the court as overleaf [ad huc de cur ut infra].

4v
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respited?
fine 2s 4d

fealty

5

At this court John Melleward and Agnes his wife come and surrender into the
lord’s hand for themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage with pertinents
formerly John Trought. And later the lord in open court grants the said cottage
with pertinents to John Spyk and Emma his wife to hold to the same John and
Emma and theirs in bondage by roll of court by service etc, saving [the lord’s]
rights [jur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty etc.

14

election to office

At this court the whole homage [elect] into the office of constable Walter atte
Hegge, into the office of chief pledge Alan Berneger and into the office of
aletaster John Gelden and they take the oath.

15

the order is given

At this court the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement and the tenant of Quidekepys’ tenement to do the lord fine and fealty
against the next [court] etc.

16

Sum of this Court [blank]; affeerers: Robert Berneger, Alan Bernger, sworn.
3r
13890520

1

Morden

Court with View at the same place held 20th May 12 Richard II

Essoins

Henry Melleward of common [suit of court], by Baldwyn Popsent.

not valid because he
holds by the rod

2

amercement 2d
the order is given

3

fine 12d
fealty
4

West Morden view
common fine 6s 8d

5

the order is given
Wylot

The first pledge of Simon Wylot because he does not have him to answer John
Melleward in a plea of trespass. Therefore he is in mercy. And he is to be put
under better [pledges] against the next [court] etc.
Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand one
cottage, with curtilage adjoining, formerly Thomas Person, lately deceased, as
appeared in the last Court with View held here. as parcel of the tenement called Kyppyngs Now at
this court the lord grants the said cottage with pertinents to John Personys to hold
to himself and his at the will of the lord in bondage by roll of court by service
saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And he gives the lord for fine to have entry as
appears. And he does fealty.
Thomas Carpenter, Robert Bernger, Alan Bernger; chief [pledge]s at the same
place, with Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent; John Gelden, Walter
atte Heg’, Ralph atte Rithe; William Brodeye, Richard Fowler’, William Pynnore;
tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for fine as appears in the heading
[in capite].
Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand 5 acres free land which Simon
Wylot, the lord’s serf, purchased within the lord’s fee as if [tanquam] pertaining to
the manor of Parham, and to answer for the issues etc until etc.

6

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Henry Melleward is a suitor of court and has defaulted.
Therefore he is in mercy.

7

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Berenger comes and Peter Popsent 2d are tithingers
and ought to come at this day and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
Simon Wylot 2d similarly etc.

8

the order is given

Likewise they present that the lord of the manor has 1 ditch at Suttoneheth in
length 1 perch not scoured etc. And that the farmers of this manor ought to do the
said ditch. Therefore they etc. And the order is given to emend etc.

9

amercement 14d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d John Wylot’s tenement,6d
Simon Wylot’s tenement,2d Adam Tracy’s tenement respited are ruinous and
unrepaired etc. Therefore they etc. Richard Pynget’s tenement 4d similarly.
Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to emend against the next [court]
under penalty of 40d.

the order is given
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fine 3s 4d respited?
fealty

6

Likewise they present that John Spyk’ purchased within the lord’s fee one
messuage and 8 acres free land with pertinents, formerly William Bond, of Alan
Berenger. And the said John, being present in court, gives the lord for fine for
entry into the lord’s fee as shown. And he does fealty.

11

Ewell

John Kyppyng, chief [pledge] of the same place, with Robert Shaldeford and John
Hernere, tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for fine with the chief
[pledge]s of East Morden as above.

12

amercement
the order is given

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement the order is given is a suitor of
court and has defaulted. Therefore etc.

13

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Henry Lovelane, pardoned Peter Lovelane, pardoned Richard
Kippyng,2d are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

14

respited?

At this court comes Ralph atte Rithe and surrenders into the lord’s hand for
himself and his heirs forever one cottage with curtilage adjoining parcel of his
tenement which he holds of the lord by roll of court, namely on the east of his
tenement aforesaid as enclosed with hedge and ditch [prout sep’ & foss includit].
And later the lord in open court grants the said cottage with pertinents to William
Pynnore and Lucy his wife, daughter of the aforesaid Ralph, to hold to themselves
and theirs at the will of the lord in bondage by roll of court, by service, saving [the
lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine for entry as appears. And
they do fealty.

fine 20d
fealty
15

oath

Peter Clement is placed in a tithing. And he takes the oath.
See the back [respite terge]

3v

Still from the Court with View as within
16

brewers
amercement 3s 10d

William Graunger, John Gelden and John Herner’ aletasters at the same place,
sworn, present that Henry Trillemell brewed once,2d John Berenger 2,4d John atte
Rithe 1,2d Robert Berenger 2,4d Alan Berenger 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 7,14d Agnes
Broker’ 1,2d Thomas Keller’ 6,12d John Herner’ 1,2d Thomas Carpenter 1.2d

17

day

Again a day is given to John Wylot to show by what right he holds one toft called
Hayters to discharge him [ad se disonerand] of suit of court etc, because it is
witnessed by the homage that he owes suit.

18

distrain

Again the order is given, as at other times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement and the tenant of Quedekepys tenement to do the lord fine and fealty
against the next [court] etc.

19

Sum of this Court with View 18s 4d. Affeerers: William Wynteworth, Baldwyn
Popsent, sworn.
Year 12 Richard II
Of the matter touching Persons of Kypping’s tenement
6r
13891114

1

Morden

General Court at the same place held 14 November 13 Richard II

Essoins

Henry Melleward not valid [no’ iacz] because he holds by the rod of common [suit of court], by R
Berenger.
John Spyk of the same, by Ralph Edward.
Laurence Codyngton of the same, by John Kippyng.

2

the order is given

Again the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement and the tenant of Quedekypes’ tenement to do the lord fine and fealty
against the next [court] etc.
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respited?

heriot 2s
fine 4s 8d
fealty
4

brewers
amercement 5s 8d

Ewell
5

inquiry
amercement 8d

6

amercement 9d
the order is given

7

respited?
the order is given

7

At this court come Andrew Aslak’ and Alice his wife as daughter of the late
[quondam] Richard Melleward and surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves
and their heirs forever, one garden called Lytelhawe containing from the king’s
street [a regia strata] in length 9 perches and 7 feet and in width 4 perches and 6
feet, and 2 acres of land lying next to William Broodeye’s gate [portam], whence
there falls due to the lord for heriot as appears. And later the lord in the same court
grants the said garden and land to Peter Popsent and Alice his wife, to hold to
themselves and theirs at the lord’s will by roll of court by service etc according to
the customs of the manor, saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they give the
lord for fine to have entry as appears in the heading. And they do the lord fealty.
William Berenger and John Gelden, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present
that Alan Berenger brewed twice,4d Peter Popsent 1,2d William Broodeye 1,2d John
Edward junior 1,2d Robert Berenger 1,2d Magota Webbes 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent
9,18d Agnes Brookere 2,4d Ralph Edward 1,2d Simon Lithfoot 1,2d Thomas
Carpenter 1,2d John Spyk’ 2,4d William Wynteworth 1,2d William Taillo’ 1,2d
Walter atte Hegge 1,2d and broke the assize etc.
John Herne, aletaster of Ewell, sworn, presents that Thomas Keller 5,10d Robert
Shaldeforde 3,6d and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
The whole homage, sworn, present that John Spyk, essoined Henry Melleward, comes
John Wylot,2d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
The tenant of Fynell’s tenement,6d etc. Therefore etc.
Likewise they present that the tenement[s]† of Henry Melleward 1d and Robert
Berenger,1d Simon Wylot’s tenement, 1d John Wylot’s tenement,1d William Taillo’s
tenement,2d are ruinous etc. Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend before
the next [court] under penalty of 40d. And Richard Pynget’s tenement 2d similarly
and Ralph Edward’s tenement 1d similarly. Therefore etc.
Likewise they present that Richard Coorde, who of the lord holds by roll of court
one cottage with curtilage adjoining, parcel of the tenement called Belleslond,
leased and let at farm the said cottage with pertinents to Henry Trillemelle without
licence of the lord and of his etc. Therefore the order is given to seize the said
cottage with pertinents into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues until etc.

8

the order is given

Likewise they present that William Broodeye junior, who of the lord holds by roll of
court 1 garden containing 1 acre of land of Belleslond, leased and let at farm the
said land with pertinents to William Brodeye senior without licence of the lord.
Therefore the order is given to seize into the lord’s hand and to answer for the
issues until etc.

9

issues 2s 5d

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand 5 acres
of free land which Simon Wylot, the lord’s serf, late purchased within the lord’s
fee, as pertaining to the manor of Parham, and to answer for the issues etc until
etc. Now at this court the serviens answers for the issues as appears. And again the
order is given to retain in hand and to answer etc until etc. Now at this court the
lord grants the said land to the aforementioned Simon, to hold to himself and his
by service and customs etc. And for the future [ulterius] to give at Christmas for
rent increment 2 capons annually until it is proved whether he is a serf or not etc.
And he gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does the lord fealty.

fine 6d
increment 2 capons
fealty
Wylott
10

†

day

A day is given to the whole homage for a verdict against the next [court] between
John Melleward plaintiff and Simon Wylot defendant in a plea of broken contract
against the next [court] etc.

In June 1391 (7v below) Robert and Matilda Berenger surrendered a moiety of a messuage to Henry Milleward, so this entry and
a similar one in 7r might refer to a single property in some form of joint ownership, perhaps by inheritance, perhaps as a form of
mortgage.
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fine 2s
fealty
12

8

Whereas at the Court with View last held here the lord granted one cottage with
curtilage adjoining, formerly Thomas Persons late deceased, as parcel of the
tenement called Kippynge’, to John Persons, to hold in bondage by service etc.
Now comes John Kippyng and makes fine with the lord as appears etc, as the said
cottage with curtilage and rent issuing therefrom was and remains of his said
capital tenement aforesaid just as for all time was accustomed. And it is granted to
him by the lord to hold in the manner and way which he and his ancestors before
this time were accustomed to hold, namely in bondage by roll of court by service
etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And he does the lord fealty. ‡
Sum of this court [blank]. Affeerers: Thomas Carpenter, Alan Berenger.

6v

[blank]

5r
13900607

1

Morden

Court with View at the same place held 7 June 13 Richard II

amercement 2d

The first pledge of the tenant of Fynell’s tenement because he does not have him
to do the lord fine and fealty. Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to
distrain against the next [court] to do the same.

the order is given
2

distrain

Again the order is given, as at other times, to distrain the tenant of Quydekypes
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.

3

respited?

At this court come John Berenger and Agnes his wife, examined alone [sol
examinata], and surrender into the lord’s hand for themselves and their heirs
forever one cottage and a half-acre of land with pertinents, formerly Isabel[?Is’]
Hobecoke and later William Brodeye and Elene his wife. And later the lord in
open court grants the said cottage and land with pertinents to John Edward junior
and Matilda his wife, to hold to the said John and Matilda and their heirs, of the
lord according to the customs of the manor by roll of court by service etc, saving
[the lord’s] rights [jur’] etc. And they give the lord for both heriot and fine as
appears in the heading. And they do the lord fealty.

heriot and fine 6s

fealty
4

respited?

fine 3s
fealty
fine 2s
to hold for life
5

respited?
fine 4d
fealty

6

West Morden
View
common fine 6s 8d

‡

Whereas the order was given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage
adjoining, parcel of the tenement called Belleslond and to answer for the issues
etc. However the lord grants the said cottage with curtilage to Richard Coorde and
Matilda his wife, to hold to themselves and the heirs of the same Matilda of the lord
according to the customs of the manor by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights
[iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine for entry as appears. And they do the lord
fealty. And upon this by licence of court the same Richard leases and lets at farm
the said cottage and curtilage to Henry Trellemelle, to hold to the same Henry, for
the term of the aforesaid Matilda’s life, of the lord according to the customs of the
manor by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they give the lord
for fine to have the said term as appears.
Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand and to
answer for the issues etc, 1 garden containing one acre of land with pertinents of
Belleslond which William Brodeye junior leased and let at farm without licence to
William Brodeye senior, as appears in the last court, etc. However, the lord grants
the said to the aforesaid William Brodeye junior, to hold to himself by the terms
by which he previously held etc. And he gives the lord for fine to have restitution
as appears. And he does fealty.
Thomas Carpenter, Robert Berenger, Alan Berenger; chief [pledge]s at the same
place, sworn, with Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent; John Gelden,
Walter atte Hegge, Ralph atte Rythe; William Brodeye, Richard Fouler’, William
Pynor; tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as appears in the heading.

See note to 1r above
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9

7

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Thomas Pynnore,2d William Granger, later he comes are
tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore etc.

8

amercement

Likewise they present that John Popsent sworn has dwelt within the bounds of this
View for one year and more and is aged 12 years and is not in a tithing. Therefore
he is etc. And Simon Lyghtfot sworn similarly etc.

sworn
9

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Hurrok’ has dwelt within the bounds of this View
for one year and more and is not in a tithing. Therefore he is in mercy. And John
atte Heg’ sworn similarly.

10

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that the tenement of Robert Berenger 2d and Henry Melward,
2d
the tenement of Simon Wylot,2d the tenement of Ralph Edward,2d are ruinous
and unrepaired etc. Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend against the next
[court] under penalty.

the order is given

11

amercement 8d
the order is given

12

amercement 2d
the order is given

13

respited?
fine 6s
fealty

13a

heriot
1 mare
worth 10s 8d
fine 2s

fealty

14

free land
fine 6s 8d
fealty

Likewise they present that Richard Pynget,4d blocks the watercourse at
Cokesheyeshawe containing 6 perches etc to the nuisance etc. Therefore he is etc.
And that the lord of the manor has 1 ditch at the same place containing 10 perches
not scoured to the nuisance etc. And that Walter atte Hegge 2d has 1 ditch
containing 40 perches at Northlong not scoured etc. And that William Wenteworth
2d
has 1 ditch at the same place containing 2 perches not scoured to the nuisance
etc. Therefore they are etc. And the order is given to emend against the next
[court] under penalty of 40d.
Likewise they present that Robert Berenger,1d and Henry Melleward,1d have 1 ditch
at Swayneslane in length 8 perches not scoured to the nuisance etc. And that the
lord of the manor has 1 ditch at the same place in length 2 perches not scoured to
the nuisance etc.
At this court come William Irissh and Agnes Carpenter his wife and surrender into the lord’s
hand for themselves and their heirs forever one cottage with curtilage formerly
John Serles. And later the lord in open court grants the said cottage with pertinents
to John Carpenter and Cristiane his wife to hold to the same John and Cristiane
and their heirs of the lord according to the customs of the manor by service etc,
saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for heriot and fine for
entry as appears. And they do the lord fealty.
At this court come William Granger and Letitia his wife, examined alone [sol
examinata], and surrender into the lord’s hand for themselves and their heirs
forever one cottage and one acre of land with pertinents formerly William
Taverner. And later the lord in open court grants the said cottage and one acre of
land with pertinents to the same William Granger and Letitia his wife to hold to
themselves for the whole of their lives in bondage by roll of court by service etc,
saving etc. On condition that [ita quod] after the death of the same William and
Letitia the said cottage and land remain [remaneat] to William Mulseye and Agnes his
wife
to himself and his at the will of the lord in bondage by roll of court by service
etc saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for heriot and fine as
appears. And they do fealty.
Likewise they present that John atte Cherch purchased within the lord’s fee one
messuage and 50 acres land with pertinents of William Wenteworth. And that the
same William and Alesia his wife purchased the said messuage and land with pertinents
for the whole of their lives, who being present in court give the lord for fine for
entry as appears in the heading. And they do the lord fealty.
Turn over [Verte]

5v
15

Ewell

John Kippyng chief [pledge] at the same place with Robert Shaldewell {sic} and
John Hernere tithingers at the same place, sworn, present that they give the lord
for common fine with the chief [pledge]s of Morden as appears.
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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10

16

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d Laurence
Codyngton,2d Thomas Keller,2d Richard Kippyng,2d ought to come at this day and
have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

17

brewers

William Granger, John Gelden and John Hernere, aletasters at the same place,
sworn, present that Thomas Keller’ brewed 7 times, 14d Henry Trillemelle 1,2d Alan
Berenger 1,2d John Berenger 1,2d Robert Berenger 2,4d Baldwyn Popsent 3,6d and
broke the assize. Therefore they are severally in mercy.

amercement 2s 6d

18

amercement 2d

Robert Berenger because he spoke against all the chief pledges in their presence.
Therefore he is in mercy.§

19

day

Again a day is given to the whole homage for verdict between John Mellward
plaintiff and Simon Wylot defendant in a plea of broken contract [con frat] against
the next [court] etc.

20

Sum of this Court with View 40s 6d. Affeerers: Baldwyn Popsent, John Gelden,
sworn.
Morden

Roll of court at the same place 13 Richard II.

7r
13901121

1

Morden

General Court at the same place held the Monday in the Morrow of St
Edmund the King and Martyr 14 Richard II.

Essoins

Thomas Carpenter of common [suit of court], not valid [no’ iac’] because he holds by the rod by
John Prat.
William Wynteworth of the same, by William Mulseye.
Laurence Codyngton of the same, by John Gygh.

2

distrain

Again the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement second and the tenant of Quydekypes first? to do the lord fine and fealty
against the next [court] etc.

3

day

Again a day is given, as at other times, to the whole homage for a verdict between
John Meleward plaintiff and Simon Wylot defendant in a plea of broken contract
etc.

4

respited?

At this court come John Carpenter and Cristiana his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage
with curtilage formerly John Serles. And later in this and the same court the lord
grants the said cottage with pertinents to John Hurrok’, to have and to hold the
said cottage with pertinents to the same John Hurrok’ and his heirs, of the lord
according to the customs of the manor by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights
[iur’] etc. And he gives the lord for both heriot and fine as appears in the heading.
And he does the lord fealty. Pledge for fine John Spyk’ and John Hurrok’.

heriot 6s 8d
fine 5s
fealty

5

law

John Gildone has a day to wager his law with his 3 compurgators against John
Carpenter in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 3s ½d against the next [court] etc.

6

respited?

At this court come William Granger and Leticia his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage
toft with pertinents formerly William Corpell, lying between the tenements of William
Webbe and Baldwyn Popsent. And later in open court the lord grants the said toft
with pertinents to Peter Webbe to hold, to himself and his heirs, of the lord
according to the customs of the manor by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights
[iur] etc. And he gives the lord for fine for entry as appears. And he does fealty.

fine 2s

§

cf Phillipp R Schofield ‘The Late Medieval View of Frankpledge and the Tithing System: An Essex Case Study’ in Zvi Razi &
Richard Smith Medieval Society and the Manor Court (1996), 424: “... unjustly contradicted the presentment of a chief pledge and,
as a result, was convicted by a jury”.
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7

inquiry
amercement 3d

8

respited?
land seized
the order is given

9

amercement 6d
the order is given

11

The homage, sworn, present that William Wynteworth, essoined [e] Thomas
Carpenter, 1d Richard Fouler, later he comes John Wylot,2d are suitors of court and have
defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
Likewise they present that John Godyne, … who of the lord holds by roll of court 1
messuage and 1 virgate of land with pertinents called Lotekynes, leased without
licence to William Pynnore etc. And because he leased it without licence,
therefore the order is given to seize etc, and to answer etc.
Likewise they present that the tenement** of Robert Berenger,1d and Henry
Meleward,1d Simon Wylot’s tenement,2d Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d are
unrepaired and unroofed [discooperter] etc. Therefore they are etc. And the order
is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

10

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d [and] Laurence
Codyngton, essoined [e] are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in
mercy. The tenant of Quydekypes, 2d similarly. Therefore etc.

11

brewers

John Hernere, aletaster of Ewell, sworn, presents that Thomas Keller brewed 8
times,16d Robert Shaldeford 2.4d William Granger and John Geldon, aletasters of
Morden, sworn, present that Peter Pynnore 1,2d William Broodeye 1,2d Robert
Berenger 2,4d John Webbe 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 3,6d John Spyk’ 1,2d William
Taillo’ 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore they are separately [divisim] in mercy.

amercement 3s 4d
12

amercement 8d

distrain
13

Baldwyn Popsent,2d Robert Berenger,2d Ralph atte Rythe,2d and William
Mulseye,2d the pledges of John Spyk’, John Wylot, Simon Wylot, Anicia Heyter’,
and William Mulseye, tenants of the tenement formerly William Bondes, because
they do not have them to satisfy the lord for certain services in arrears etc.
Therefore they are etc. And the order is given to distrain them against the next
[court] etc.
Sum of this court 18s 9d; Affeerers: Ralph Edward, John Kippyng, sworn.

13910601

1

Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place Thursday 1 June, 14
Richard II.

amercement 4d

The second pledge third of the tenant of Fynell’s tenement because he does not have
him to do the lord fine and fealty. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain
him against the next [court] etc.

distrain
2

again

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Quydekypes tenement to do the
lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.

3

amercement 2d

Simon Wylot submits himself for licence to agree with John Milleward in a plea of
broken contract. Therefore etc.

4

amercement 2d

John Carpenter because he has not prosecuted against John Gildon in a plea of
debt. Therefore etc.

5

the order is given

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand 1 messuage and one virgate of
land with pertinents called Lotekyns and to answer for the issues etc until etc.
more on the outside [plus ext’]

7v

More of the Court with View
6

respited?
distrain

**

Again the order is given to distrain Baldwyn Popsent and other pledges of John
Spyk, John Wylot, Simon Wylot, Anicia Heytere and William Mulseye, tenants of
the tenement formerly William Buntes, to satisfy the lord for services in arrears
etc, against the next [court] etc.

See note to 1r above
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7

respited?
Wylot
fine 2s
A Berenger
fealty

8

respited
heriot 1 horse sold
for 5s
fine 6s
fealty

9

respited
heriot 5s
fine 8s
fealty

10

West Morden
View
common fine 6s 8d

12

At this court it is witnessed by the whole homage that Simon Wylot surrenders into
the serviens’ hand five acres of free land which the same Simon lately purchased,
and later it was granted to him at a rent increment of 2 capons a year etc as appears
in the court held here 14 November in the present king’s 13th year. And later the lord
grants the said five acres land with pertinents to Alan Berenger and Agnes his wife
to hold to the same Alan and Agnes and Alan’s heirs by service etc, saving [the
lord’s] rights, etc. And a similar rent increment of 2 capons as appears above. And
they give the lord for fine for entry as appears. And they do the lord fealty.
At this court it is witnessed by the serviens that the aforesaid Simon Wylot and
Anicia his wife surrender into the lord’s hand by the hand of the said serviens, for
themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage with croft adjoining in Stoyle. And
later the lord grants the said cottage and croft with pertinents to the
aforementioned Alan Berenger and Agnes his wife, to hold to the same Alan and
Agnes and to Alan’s heirs, in bondage by roll of court by service etc, saving [the
lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And whence there falls due to the lord for heriot 1 horse.
And they give the lord for fine for entry as appears. And they do fealty.
At this court come Robert Berenger and Matilda his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand for themselves and their heirs forever, the moiety
[medietatem] of one messuage and one curtilage formerly Adam Tracy in Stoyle,
whence there falls due to the lord in the name of heriot as appears. And later the
lord in open court grants the said moiety to Henry Milleward and Matilda his wife,
to hold to the same Henry and Matilda and their heirs, of the lord in bondage by
roll of court by service etc saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they give the
lord for fine for entry as appears. And they do fealty. ††
Robert Berenger, Richard Foulere, Alan Berenger; chief [pledge]s at the same
place, sworn, with Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent; John Gelden,
Walter atte Hedg, Ralph atte Rythe; William Brodeye, William Pynnore and John
Wylot; tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed ‡‡ as appears.

11

oath

Thomas Kellere is placed in a tithing and takes the oath; [similarly] John Hurrok’
etc.

12

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Spyk’, he comes later William Swyft, he comes later John
Berenger,1d Adam Tracy,1d ought to come and have defaulted. Therefore they are etc.

13

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that the tenement late Robert Berenger,1d Lotekyns
tenement, in the lord’s hand Ralph Edward’s tenement,1d are unrepaired and ruinous etc.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend etc.

the order is given
14

amercement 1d
the order is given

Likewise they present that William Berenger has willow branches [ram’ salic’]
extending into the king’s highway to the nuisance etc. Therefore etc. And the order
is given to emend under penalty of 40d.

15

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Thomas Carpenter felled trees growing in a certain toft
called Rykedons. Therefore he is in mercy.

16

amercement 1d

Likewise they present that the vicar of the church has 1 bridge broken [defract’]
near/beside his gate, often obstructing the water at the same place to the nuisance.
Therefore etc. And the order is given etc.

[the order is given]
17

amercement 5d

Likewise they present that Richard Pynget felled 1 elm growing upon land which
he holds of the lord by roll of court etc called Chercheyerde, which elm is valued
at 3d. Therefore the order is given to levy. And the said Richard 2d is in mercy.

18

amercement 1d

Likewise they present that Robert Swon has dwelt within the boundary of this etc
for one year etc and is not etc. Therefore etc.

††
‡‡

See note to 1r above. In the fourth entry below this it is referred to as ‘the tenement late Robert Berenger’.
This fixed [ex certo] common fine, sometimes known as ‘cert money’, was ‘given for the expenses of keeping the law day’. Hone
(1906 rev 1912) p.147
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13

19

day

A day is given to the whole homage for a verdict between Baldwyn Popsent not
prosecuting
plaintiff and Peter Webbe in a plea of trespass.

20

Ewell

John Kippyng chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, with John Herner’ tithinger
of the same place, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed as appears with the chief [pledge] of Morden etc.

21

amercement 12d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement, 4d [and] Laurence
Codyngton,2d are suitors of court, Robert Shaldeforde,2d Henry Lovelane,2d
Richard Kippyng’,2d are tithingers, and they have defaulted.

22

brewers

William Granger, John Gelden and John Herner’, aletasters, sworn, present that
Thomas Kellere brewed 9 times,18d Robert Shaldeford 1,2d Alan Berenger 2,4d John
Webbe 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore they are separately in mercy.

amercement 2s 2d
23

the order is given

The order is given to attach John Hobecok’ again [?adhuc] to answer Richard Fouler in
a plea of trespass.

24

respited?

At this court come William Pynnore and Lucy his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage
with curtilage adjoining formerly Ralph atte Rythe. And later the lord in open
court grants the said cottage with curtilage to Thomas Pynnore and Anicia
Chapmans, to hold to the same Thomas and Anicia and Thomas’s heirs in bondage
at the will of the lord by service etc saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc. And they
give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty.

fine 3s 4d
fealty

25

Sum of this Court with View 41s; affeerers: William Wynteworthe, John Gelden,
sworn.
……………….
[see BL Add Roll
56038 m.14 for

General Court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of St
Martin the bishop, 15 Richard II
and
Court held at the same place the Thursday in the feast of the Conversion of St
Paul 15 Richard II]

8r
13920703
Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place the Wednesday next
after the feast of the apostles Peter and Paul the beginning of [incipiento] 16
Richard II.

1

distrain

Again the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement attachment is by 1 bronze bowl worth 3d and the order is given to retain and take more and the tenant of
Quydekype tenement again to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court].

2

the order is given

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one messuage and one virgate
of land with pertinents called Cookcys late John Pynget and to answer for the
issues etc until etc.

3

amercement 4d

Peter Popsent and John Milleward because they were penalized by their
acknowledgement§§ against Matilda who was wife of Richard Milleward in a plea of
dower. Therefore they are etc. And the order is given to the beadle to deliver and
distribute the said dower to the said Matilda against the next [court].

the order is given to
deliver
4

day ………

A day is given, as at other times, to inquire for a verdict between John Hobecok’
plaintiff and Richard Fouler’ defendant against the next [court].

5

the order is given

The order is given to attach John Hobecok’ to answer Richard Fouler’ in a plea of
trespass against the next [court] namely because he cut down underwood of the same Richard at damages of

upon the court

§§

40d and because he submitted himself upon the court and has defaulted [?et deff sult’].

ie before a jury
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14

6

law

Amicia Haytere has a day to wager her law with her 6 compurgators against John
Webbe in a plea of debt, namely over 2s 9d for damages of 12d until the next
[court]; pledges of law [plege de lege] William Wynteworth and Ralph atte Rythe.

7

View

Richard Foulere, Robert Berenger, Alan Berenger; chief [pledge]s, with Ralph
Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent; Walter atte Hegge, William Brodeye,
John Wylot; John Edward junior, John Spyk’, and Thomas Carpenter; tithingers,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine this day as fixed as appears.

common fine 6s 8d

8

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Laurence de Codyngton is a suitor of court and has
defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy.

9

brewers

Likewise William Graunger, John Gildon and John Herner’, aletasters at the same
place, sworn, present that Henry Trillemelle brewed once,2d Alan Berenger 3,6d
Peter Popsent 1,2d Robert Berenger 2,4d Baldwyn Popsent 3,6d John Edward 1,2d
John Spyk’ 1,2d Walter atte Hegge 1,2d John Kellere 3,6d John Herner’ 1,2d Robert
Shaldeford 1,2d and John Herner’ 1,2d because above and broke the assize. Therefore etc.

amercement 3s
10

amercement 3d

Likewise the chief [pledge]s present that John Carpenter,1d John Hurrok’,2d John
Andrewe, later he comes ought to come at this day and have defaulted. Therefore they
are in mercy.

11

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Agnes Trillemelle drew blood from Katerina Hobecok’
against the peace. Therefore etc.

12

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John atte Style drew blood from John Cokkell.
Therefore he is etc.

13

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Henry Milleward has willow growing in the common at
Tracyes to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore he is etc. And the order is
given to remove [amovere] before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

the order is given
14

amercement 1d

Likewise they present that the same Henry has 1 building ruinous to the nuisance.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend etc.

15

amercement 1d

Likewise they present that Robert Swon has dwelt within the bounds of this View
for a year and more etc and is not in a tithing. Therefore he is in mercy.

16

Ewell

Likewise John Kippyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, with John Hernere,
tithinger, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as
fixed with the chief [pledge]s of Morden as appears above.

17

amercement 11d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,4d [and] Laurence
Codyngton because above are suitors of court and have defaulted. And Robert
Shaldeford, 3d Thomas Kellere,2d Richard Kippyng,2d are tithingers and have
defaulted. Therefore they are etc.
More overleaf.

8v

Still from the Court with View
18

day

A day is given to inquire for a verdict between Amicia Hayter’ plaintiff and John
Webbe defendant until the next [court], namely over a debt of 40d etc.

19

Election

All the chief [pledge]s elect into the office of aletaster Baldwyn Popsent in place of
William Graunger who, being present in court, takes the oath etc

20

Sum 12s

Sum of this Court with View. Affeerers: John Edward, Alan Berenger, sworn.

10r
13921111
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Monday in the feast of St Martin 16
Richard II.
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1

amercement 2d
the order is given
he is attached by 2
bronze bowls worth
[blank]

2

issues
nothing beyond
services owed
the order is given
to answer

3

15

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty; now the beadle says that he attached by 1
bronze bowl [patella] worth 3d and he has not come. Therefore etc. And the order
is given to retain and to take more etc against the next [etc].
Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand one
messuage and one virgate of land with pertinents called Cookcys late John Pynget,
and to answer for the issues etc.
Now the beadle answers for the issues etc. And the order is given to retain etc and
to answer for the issues etc.

discontinued because
demised at farm by
farmer
again

The order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Quydekypes tenement
to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.

amercement 2d

Richard Fouler’ submits himself against John Bailly in a plea of debt, namely over
a debt of 16d and the defendant, being present in court, acknowledges etc.
Therefore the order [is given] to levy the said cash and 2d for damages to the use
of the aforesaid Richard against the next [court]. And the defendant is in mercy.

distrain

4

the order is given to
levy
5

amercement 2d
the order is given to
levy
law

John Bailly submits himself against the said Richard Fouler’ in a plea of debt,
namely over a debt of 4d and the defendant acknowledges thereof 2d which the
order is given to levy etc and for the rest to wager his law with his 2 compurgators
against the next [court]; pledge of law the beadle. And the defendant is in mercy.

6

amercement 2d

John Power because he has not prosecuted against John Mapelden citizen and
clothier [?Tenitore’] of London in a plea of debt. Therefore he is etc. Pledge for
prosecuting Henry Spencer.

7

amercement 2d

John Bekeswell because he has not prosecuted against Robert Swon in a plea of
debt. Therefore etc.

9

amercement 2d

Anicia Hayter’ because she has defaulted to wager her law against John Webbe in
a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 2s 9d. Therefore etc. And the order is given
to levy the said cash and 3d for damages to the use of the said John against the
next [court] etc.

the order is given to
levy
9

respited?
heriot 8s
fine 5s
fealty

10

homage
amercement 3d

At this court Margary Webbe surrenders into the lord’s hand by the hand of the
serviens one cottage, 4 acres land with pertinents, late William Webbe, to the use
of Peter Webbe and Anicia his wife, to whom is granted thereof seisin to have and
to hold the said cottage and land with pertinents to the same Peter and Anicia, their
heirs and assigns, of the lord in bondage at the lord’s will by roll of court by
service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And they give the lord for heriot and for
entry fine as appears. And they do the lord fealty.
Sworn, they present that John Carpenter,2d John Andrewe,1d are suitors of court
and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

11

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s 2d and the tenant of Quydekypes
tenement respited? are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in
mercy.

12

brewers

Baldwyn Popsent, John Gildon and John Herner’, aletasters, sworn, present that
Peter Popsent brewed once,2d John Edward 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 4,8d John
Reygate 1,2d William Wynteworth 1,2d John Spyk 1,2d John Tabard 1,2d John
Hernere 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore etc.

amercement 22d
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13

respited?

heriot 3s
fine 5s
fealty
14

amercement 2d
the order is given to
levy

15

amercement 2d
the order is given to
levy

16

At this court come John Milleward and Agnes his wife and Matilda late wife of
Richard Milleward, examined alone, and surrender into the lord’s hand for
themselves and their heirs forever to the use of William Mulseye and Agnes his
wife, one messuage and five acres land with pertinents, to have and to hold the
said messuage and land with pertinents to the same William Mulseye and Agnes,
the heirs and assigns of the same William, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by
roll of court by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And they give the lord for
both heriot and fine as appears. And they do the lord fealty.
Richard Fouler’ because he was penalized by the homage against John Bailly in a
plea of trespass for damages assessed by the said homage at 2½d, which the order
[is given] to levy, and the said Richard is in mercy.
John Bailly because he was penalized by the said homage against the said Richard
in a plea of trespass for damages assessed by the said homage at 1d which the
order is given to levy etc. And the said John is in mercy.
More overleaf.

10v

Still from the court
16

amercement 2d
the order is given to
levy

17

again

day

18

respited?

fine 2s
fealty
19

John Webbe because he was penalized by the homage against Anicia Haytere in a
plea of trespass at damages of ½ bushel of wheat, ½ bushel of peas and 1 bushel of
oats. which the order is given to levy And the said John is in mercy.
A day is given to the whole homage for verdict between Richard Fouler’ plaintiff
and John Hobecok defendant in a plea of trespass. And between the said John
plaintiff and the aforesaid Richard defendant in a plea of trespass until the next
[court] etc.
At this court Henry Milleward surrenders into the lord’s hand one cottage with
curtilage and 1 acre land with pertinents, formerly Edmund Sweynes. And later the
lord in this court grants the said cottage and land with pertinents to the same Henry
and Juliane his wife, to have and to hold the said cottage and land with pertinents
to the same Henry and Juliane, their heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will
in bondage by roll of court by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And they
give the lord for entry fine as appears. And they do the lord fealty.
Sum of this court 26s 9d. approved. Affeerers: John Edward, Robert Berenger,
sworn.

9r
13930505
Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place the Monday next
after the feast of the Apostles Philip and James 16 Richard II.

1

essoins

Henry Milleward of common [suit of court], by Robert Berenger.

2

amercement 4d

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty; now the beadle says that attachment is for
2 bronze pots [oll] worth [blank] over and above [ultra] the 1 bronze bowl
[patella] as appears in the last court. Therefore the order is given to retain etc and
to take more etc. And similarly to distrain the said tenant to do the same etc
against the next [court].

again [ad huc]
distrain

3

again
distrain

4

amercement 2d

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Quydekypes tenement to do the
lord fine and fealty etc against the next [court].
John Bailly for his unjust complaint against Richard Fouler’ in a plea of debt.
Therefore he is etc.
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17

5

day

Again a day day is given between Richard Fouler’ plaintiff not prosecuting and John
Hobecok defendant in a plea of trespass. And between the said John plaintiff not
prosecuting
and the aforesaid Richard defendant in a plea of trespass until the next
[court].

6

day

A day is given to the whole homage for verdict between John Carpenter plaintiff
and William Wynteworth defendant in a plea of trespass at damages of 10s until
the next [court] etc.

7

law

John Bekeswell pardoned has a day to wager his law with his 2 compurgators against
Walter atte Hedg in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 4d until the next [court];
pledge of law John Spyk.

8

View

Richard Fouler, dead*** Robert Berenger, Alan Berenger; chief [pledge]s at the same
place, with Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent; Walter atte Hegge,
William Brodeye, John Wylot; John Edward junior, John Spyk, Thomas
Carpenter; tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed as appears in the heading.

common fine 6s 8d

9

oath

Simon Stokker and Walter Upwode are placed in a tithing and take the oath etc.

10

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Hurrok is a tithinger and has defaulted. Therefore
he is in mercy.

11

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Simon Wylot, Roger atte Hedg, sworn John Reygate,sworn
dwell within the bounds of this View and are not in a tithing. Therefore they are
etc.

12

respited?

Likewise they present that John Edward, who of the lord held by roll of court one
messuage and one virgate of land with pertinents, late Richard Edward, died in
March last past, after whose death there falls due to the lord for heriot 1 ox worth
10s. And that Emma, wife of John Spyk, is his daughter and nearest heir and of
full age. The which [qm quidm’] John Spyk and Emma his wife, being present in
court, give the lord for fine to have entry into the said messuage and land with
pertinents, as appears to hold to the same John Spyk and Emma his wife and Emma’s
heirs, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by service etc, saving
[the lord’s] rights etc. as appears And they do the lord fealty.

heriot 1 ox sold for
13s 4d
fine 6s 8d
fealty
13

amercement
respited?

Likewise they present that the tenement called Adenotes in the hand of Henry
Milleward is ruinous etc. Therefore etc.

14

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Makerneys tenement in the hand of J Spyk
2d, at farm
has 1 ditch at Makerneyscroft containing by estimation 40 perches, not
scoured to the nuisance etc. And that the same John Spyk has 1 other ditch at
Margreteherne 1d containing 5 perches not scoured to the nuisance etc. Therefore
etc. And that John Adam has 1 ditch 1d at the East end of the vill [le Estende vill]
of Morden containing 5 perches not scoured etc to the nuisance etc. Therefore etc.
And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

the order is given

15

Ewell

John Kippyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, with John Hernere, tithinger,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day with the chief
[pledge]s of Morden above as appears.

16

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d the tenant of
Quydekypes tenement,2d [and] Henry Lovelane,2d are suitors of court and have
defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

***

Richard Fowler’s death was presented at Court 22 May 17 Richard II [1394], when it was stated that he died ‘in April last’. His
wife Alicia and son William had been co-tenants with Richard and so remained as tenants. Richard had served as affeerer at the
court held the Monday after St Luke’s day 17 Richard II [20.10.1395]. It therefore seems unlikely that he was dead at the time this
court was held! This note was presumably added in preparing for the court the following year.
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17

brewers
amercement 3s 4d

18

Baldwyn Popsent, John Gildon and John Herner’, aletasters at the same place,
sworn, present that Baldwyn Popsent brewed twice,4d Peter Webbe 2,4d Robert
Berenger 1,2d William Berenger 1,2d Peter Popsent 1,2d Alan Berenger 3,6d Henry
Trillmelle 1,2d John Spyk 2,4d John Carpenter 1,2d John atte Rythe 1,2d Walter atte
Hedge 1,2d Simon Lyghtfoot 1,2d John Tabard 2,4d Robert Shaldeford 1,2d and
broke the assize etc. Therefore they are severally in mercy.

18

oath

All the chief [pledge]s elect into the office of aletaster, in place of Baldwyn
Popsent, Peter Popsent. And into the office of chief [pledge], in place of Alan
Berenger, Peter Webbe, etc.

19

amercement 1d

Richard Fouler’ because he was penalized by his acknowledgement against Peter Taillo’
in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 6d which the order is given to levy etc.
And the defendant is in mercy.

20

day

A day is given to the whole homage for verdict between Richard Fouler’ plaintiff
and Peter Taillo’ defendant in a plea of withholding ½ yard††† of woollen cloth
[virg’ pann’ lan’] worth 6d until [the next court] etc.

fine as below
21

the order is given

The order is given to attach John Wylot to answer John Carpenter in a plea of land,
namely over a half-acre with pertinents, against the next [court] etc.

22

amercement 1d

Richard Fouler for his false complaint against Peter Taillo’ in a plea of
withholding ½ yard of cloth etc. Therefore he is in mercy.
Sum of this Court 18s 6d and 1 ox for heriot 31s 10d; with 1 ox for heriot sold Affeerers:
Baldwyn Popsent, Alan Berenger, sworn.

23
9v

Richard II
“Court Roll of Mordon in R. 2.”
12r
13931020
Morden

General court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of St
Luke the evangelist 17 Richard II.

0

essoins

none

1

again

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s tenement and the tenant
of Quydekypes tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court].

distrain
2

amercement 1d

Richard Foulere because he has not prosecuted against John Hobecok in a plea of
trespass. Therefore he is in mercy.

3

amercement 1d

John Hobecok because he has not prosecuted against Richard Fouler’ in a plea of
trespass. Therefore etc.

4

amercement 1d

John Bekeswell submits himself for licence to agree with Walter atte Hedg in a
plea of debt. Therefore etc.

5

the order is given

Again the order is given to attach John Wylot to answer John Carpenter not prosecuting in a
plea of land, namely ½ acre, against the next [court] and the same John Wylot has a
day until the next [court] to show his evidence etc.

6

law

John Morgon has a day to wager his law with his 12 compurgators against William
Wynteworth not prosecuting in a plea of trespass at damages of 20s until the next
[court]; pledges of law Ralph atte Rithe and John Spyk.

7

amercement 2d

William Mulseye because he has not come to do his labour service [opera] when
he was summoned by the beadle. Therefore he is etc.

8

homage

Sworn, they present that John Andrew pardoned is a suitor of court and has defaulted.
Therefore etc.

†††

virga/virgata – a linear measure of 20ft; a linear measure of 3ft! (Latham); a yard (3 feet) (Fisher).
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9

amercement 8d
the order is given

10

amercement 2s
the common

19

Likewise they present that Henry Milleward’s tenement,2d William Mulseye’s
tenement,2d Alan Berenger’s tenement,2d John Hurrok’s tenement,2d are ruinous
and unrepaired etc. Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend before the next
[court] under penalty of 40d.
Likewise they present that John Gerard 12d and Walter Pottere 12d were attached in
the common with their sheep, the which John and Walter found pledges John Spyk
and Robert Berenger. for satisfaction etc Therefore they are etc. ‡‡‡

11

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d the tenant of
Quydekepes tenement,2d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore etc.

12

brewers

Peter Popsent, John Gildon and John Herner’, aletasters at the same place, sworn,
present that Baldwyn Popsent brewed 5 times,10d Peter Webbe 1,2d Robert
Berenger 1,2d Alan Berenger 1,2d Walter atte Hedg 1,2d John Spyk 3,6d Robert
Shaldeford 3,6d John Tabard 3,6d John Herner 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore
they are severally in mercy.

amercement 3s 2d

13

respited?

heriot 1 ox
fine: nothing
because agreed
with farmer
fealty
respited
14

day to search
[?cirimsma?] court
roll

At this court come Thomas Carpenter and Cristina his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand for themselves and their heirs forever, one messuage and
18 acres land with pertinents formerly Walter atte Wode between the tenement called
Makerneys and the tenement of John Wylot, whence there falls due to the lord as heriot
1 ox worth 10s. And later the lord grants the said messuage and land with its pertinents
to the same Thomas and Cristine to hold, for the whole of their lives, of the lord at the
lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc, so that
after the death of Thomas and Cristine the said messuage and land with its pertinents
wholly remain to Alan Berenger and Agnes his wife to have and to hold the said messuage and
land with its pertinents to the same Alan, and Agnes their heirs and assigns, of the lord at the
lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And
they give the lord for entry fine as appears in the heading. And they do fealty. And fine
and fealty of the same Alan is respited until etc.
The order is given to summon John Andrewe and Johan his wife to answer Simon Lightfoot
and Johane his wife in a plea of land against the next [court] etc; pledges for
prosecuting Thomas Carpenter and Richard Fouler.

the order is given
pledge
15

amercement 2d
the order is given to
levy

16

William Wynteworth submits himself for licence to agree with John Carpenter in a
plea of trespass at damages of 1 bushel of rye. Therefore etc. And the order is
given to levy the said bushel of rye to the use of the aforesaid John before the next
[court].
Sum of this court 6s 9d. Affeerers: Thomas Carpenter, Richard Fouler.

12v

[blank]

11r
13940522
Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place 22 May 17 Richard II.

0

Essoins

None

1

distrain

Again the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement and the tenant of Quydekypes tenement to do the lord fine and fealty.

2

amercement 2d

William Wynteworth because he has not prosecuted against John Morgon’ in a
plea of trespass. Therefore etc.

‡‡‡

Walter Potter and John Gerard appear in several sheriffs’ writs during 1396/97 relating to seizure of the Abbot’s cattle and
assault on the Abbot’s servant, John Guldene – WAM 1831-4, 1837-9.
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20

3

day

A day is given between Simon Lightfoot and Johan his wife plaintiffs and John
Andrewe and Johana his wife defendants in a plea of trespass until the next [court]
etc.

4

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited [r’] until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc.

5

view

Peter Webbe, Robert Berenger, John Spyk; chief [pledge]s at the same place with
Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent; Walter atte Hedg, William
Brodeye, John Wilot; Alan Berenger, John Carpenter, Thomas Carpenter;
tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as
fixed as appears.

common fine 6s 8d

6

amercement 8d
the order is given

Likewise they present that John Edward,2d John Hurrok,2d Simon Wylot,1d Henry
Trillemell,1d John atte Hedg,2d the lord’s serf, son of Walter atte Hedg the lord’s
serf, are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they are etc. And the order is
given to the next of kin of John atte Hedg to have him here before the next [court]
under penalty of 40d.

7

fealty

Likewise they present that Richard Fouler’ who of the lord held by roll of court
one toft and 10 acres land with pertinents formerly Walter atte Cherche by service,
5s a year and common suit of court died in April last etc. And that Alicia late wife
of the said Richard and William their son are jointly enfeoffed [communatim
feoffi] etc. Therefore nothing for heriot until etc. And they do fealty.

8

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that the tenements of Alan Berenger,1d John Wilot,2d Ralph
Edward,1d are ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore etc. And the order is given to
emend under penalty of 40d. The tenement of Simon Lightfoot 2d similarly.

the order is given
penalty
9

amercement 10d
the order is given
penalty

Likewise they present that John Bailly 2d has 1 ditch at Cocyes not scoured etc
containing 8 perches etc. Walter atte Hedg 2d has 1 ditch called Northlongedich
containing 40 perches etc. William Wynteworth 2d has 1 ditch called le Haledich
containing 40 perches etc. Roger Lakyngheth 4d vicar of the church of Morden has
1 ditch next to the vicarage containing 1 perch not scoured to the nuisance because
of which the watercourse at the same place is diverted at the same place etc.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under
penalty of 40d.

10

Ewell

John Kippyng, chief [pledge] at the same place with John Herner’ tithinger at the
same place, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day with
the chief [pledge]s of Morden above as appears at the same place etc.

11

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d the tenant of
Quydekypes tenement, respited [and] Richard Kippyng,1d ought to come and have
defaulted. Therefore etc.

12

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Tabard has dwelt within the bounds of this View
for a year and more and is not in a tithing etc. Therefore etc.

13

brewers

Peter Popsent, John Gildon and John Herner’, aletasters at the same place, sworn,
present that William Wynteworth brewed once,2d Baldwyn Popsent 1,2d John
Reygate 1,2d Robert Berenger 2,4d William Berenger 1,2d Simon Wylot 1,2d Henry
Trillemell 1,2d Robert Shaldeford 2,4d John Tabard 2,4d John Hernere 1,2d John
Kippyng 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore they are etc.

amercement 2s 4d

14

amercement 2d
distrain

15

the order is given

The first pledge of Simon Wylot because he does not have him to answer Peter
Mulseye in a plea of trespass. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain him
against the next [court] etc.
The order is given to attach the same Simon Wylot to answer Peter Mulseye in a
plea of debt until the next [court].
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16

amercement 1d
the order is given to
levy

17

amercement 2d

William Mulseye because he was penalized by the homage against Matilda
Mulleward by William Norman her attorney in a plea of debt, namely over a debt
of 2s. Therefore etc. And the order is given to levy the said cash to the use of the
aforementioned Matilda against the next [court] etc.
John Carpenter for his false complaint against John Wilot in a plea of land.
Therefore he is in mercy.
Sum of this Court and View 12s. approved Affeerers: Baldwyn Popsent, John
Kippyng, Alan Berenger, sworn.

18
19

21

Note

that 1 messuage and 1 virgate of land with pertinents called Cocyeslond is leased
to John atte Stile and his heirs; pledge [?Ralph ] atte Rithe and John Spik.

11v

17
13r
13941105
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Thursday next after the feast of All
Saints 18 Richard II.

0

essoins

None

1

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s tenement and the tenant
of Quydekypes tenement to do the lord fine and fealty etc.

2

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited [r’] until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc.

3

amercement 2d

Walter atte Hedg, the lord’s serf, because he does not have John atte Hedg,2d his
son, the lord’s serf, with respect to [pro ut] etc. Therefore he is in mercy etc. And
the order is given to have him here before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

the order is given
4

amercement 2d

Simon Wylot submits himself for licence to agree with Peter Mulseye in a plea of
trespass etc. Therefore he is in mercy.

5

respited?

At this court the lord grants to John atte Style one messuage and one virgate of
land with pertinents called Cokessey’es tenement, to have and to hold the said
messuage and land with pertinents to the aforementioned John, his heirs and
assigns, at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs; to
him is granted seisin thereof, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And he gives the lord
for fine as appears. And he does fealty. And to maintain the said messuage and
land well and sufficiently and to pay and do annual services with respect to [pro
ut] etc. He finds pledges, namely Ralph atte Rythe and John Spyk etc and John
Gylden etc.

fine 5s
fealty
6

homage
amercement 2d

7

amercement 7d
the order is given
penalty

8

§§§

amercement 2d

Sworn, they present that Thomas Carpenter is a suitor of court and has defaulted.
Therefore etc.
Likewise they present that John Wylot 1d has a ruinous building; Cokesseyes
tenement,2d Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d Simon Lyghtfot’s tenement,1d are ruinous
and unrepaired. Therefore they are severally in mercy. And the order is given to
emend before the next [court] each under penalty of 40d. The tenement late Richard
Dygen 1d similarly.§§§
Likewise they present that Thomas Carpenter made waste and devastation
[estryppement’] in the tenement called Lotekyns’, clearing [assartand’] 2
buildings without the lord’s licence. Therefore he is etc. And the order is given to
distrain the said Thomas to satisfy the lord for the aforesaid trespass against the
next [court] etc.

Richard Dygen – is this the same person as Richard Degim in SHC K85/3/31?
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9

fealty

22

Likewise they present that John Beryngger, who of the lord held jointly with
Agnes his wife one cottage and one acre of land with pertinences by roll of court,
formerly John Webbe, died in August last, after whose death nothing falls due to
the lord for heriot for the aforesaid reason, the which [quequed] Agnes, being
present in court, does the lord fealty and acknowledges that she holds of the lord
by service etc.

10

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Anicia 2d wife of Simon Wylot removed the lord’s
hedges at le Neweberycroft. Therefore she is in mercy etc. And similarly Agnes 2d
wife of Alan Bernger {sic} and Agnes wife of Henry Trelmell 2d similarly.
Therefore they are severally in mercy etc.

11

amercement
respited?

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement respited? [and] the tenant
of Quidekepus tenement respited? owe common suit of court and have defaulted.
Therefore they are in mercy etc.

12

brewers

Likewise they present that John Herner’ 2d is aletaster of Ewell and has not
appeared to present what is incumbent to his office and has defaulted. Therefore
he is etc. And upon this the homage of Ewell, sworn, present that Robert
Schaldeford brewed 4 times,8d John Tabard 2,4d John Herner’ 1,2d John Kyppyng
1,2d Robert May 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are severally in
mercy etc. Peter Popsent, aletaster of Morden,**** sworn, presents that Baldwyn
Popsent 4,8d Robert Beryngger 3,6d John Edward junior 1,2d Alan Beryngger 2,4d
Henry Tryllemell 1,2d are ale brewers and broke the assize. Therefore they are in
mercy etc. John Gyldon of West Morden, aletaster of the same place, sworn,
presents that John Carpenter 1,2d John atte Rithe 1,2d Walter atte Heche 1,2d Alice
Dygonus 1,2d brewed similarly and broke the assize. Therefore they are severally
in mercy etc.

amercement 4s 2d

13

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Carpenter brewed and refused to sell ale after
which he submits himself. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

14

respited?

At this court come Alan Berenger and Agnes his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand one cottage with croft adjoining whence there falls
due to the lord for heriot 1 hogget [hoggaster] worth [blank]. And later the lord
grants the said cottage and croft with pertinents to Simon Wylot and Anicia his
wife, to hold to the same Simon and Anicia, their heirs and assigns, in bondage at
the lord’s will by roll of court by service etc, to whom is granted seisin thereof,
saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And they give the lord for entry fine as shown and
they do the lord fealty etc.

amercement 3s 4d

fealty
heriot 1 hogget
15

amercement 2d
the order is given

16

day

17

Walter atte Hege because he was penalized by an inquiry against Ralph atte Rythe
in a plea of broken contract for damages assessed by the said inquiry at 6d.
Therefore he is etc. And the order is given to levy the said 6d to the use of the said
Ralph etc.
A day is given between Simon Lyghtfot and Johan his wife plaintiffs and [John]
Andrewe and Johan his wife defendants in a plea of trespass until the next [court]
etc.
Sum of this court 15s 1d pertaining to the farmer[s] by right [ex iur?]
and 1 hogget; Affeerers: John Spyk, John Kippyng.

13950510

0

****

Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place the Monday next
after the feast of St John before the Latin Gate 18 Richard II.

essoins

None

ie East Morden
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1

amercement 2s

amercement 2d

23

Walter Pult’ 12d for trespass in the common pasture with his beasts, pledge William
Wynteworth. Walter Potter 12d of the same at the same place, pledge John
Gulden[?]. Walter Beste, Robert Beste, John …….., John Hegg[er], Nicholas
[White?], Walter Kent and John Rolfe of the same at the same place. …………
under penalty. Therefore ................... ††††

13v
2

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s tenement and the tenant
of Quydekypes tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court].

3

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc.

4

discontinued

Whereas at the last court it was presented that Thomas Carpenter made waste in
the servile tenement etc. Now however it is found on inspection of the roll that the
said Thomas, in the Court with View held here the Saturday in Pentecost week 35
Edward III [22.5.1361] and in the court held here the Monday next after the
Exaltation of Holy Cross in the aforesaid year [20.9.1361] and in the court next
held, was amerced for the aforesaid trespass. And later the distraint was
discontinued in the court roll etc. And now it is found by the whole homage,
sworn, that despite not entering in court the said Thomas made fine with the lord
for the aforesaid trespass in the time of Thomas Parham farmer of the manor.
Therefore this distraint is discontinued etc.

5

amercement 2d

John Bailly for his false complaint against John Carpenter in a plea of debt.
Therefore etc.

6

amercement 1d

John Carpenter because he was penalized by his acknowledgement against John
Bailly in a plea of withholding 1 cup worth 2d. Therefore he is in mercy. And the
order is given to the beadle that he levy the cash etc.

levy
7

amercement 2d
levy

8

amercement 1d
levy

9

amercement 2d
levy

Peter Webbe because he was penalized by an inquiry against William Norman in a
plea of trespass at damages of 2d, which the order is given to levy etc. And the
said Peter is in mercy.
Bartholomew Killy because he was penalized by an inquiry against the said
William in a plea of trespass at damages of 2d which the order is given to levy etc.
And the said Bartholomew is in mercy.
William Wynteworthe because he was penalized by an inquiry against John
Carpenter in a plea of trespass at damages of 20d which the order is given to levy.
And the said William is in mercy.

10

amercement 2d

William Wynteworthe for his false complaint against John Carpenter in a plea of
trespass. Therefore etc.

11

law

John Bailly has a day to wager his law with his 3 compurgators against John
Carpenter in a plea of withholding 1 billhook [bil] worth 12d until the next [court]
etc. And similarly with his 3 compurgators the same John Bailly has a day to
wager his law against the said John Carpenter in a plea of trespass.

12

day

A day is given to the whole homage for verdict between John Carpenter plaintiff
and William Wynteworth defendant in a plea of withholding 5 bushels of peas and
in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 8d until the next [court] etc.

13

View

Peter Webbe of East Morden, Robert Berenger, John Spyk of West Morden; chief
[pledge]s at the same place with Ralph Edward, Peter Mulseye, Baldwyn Popsent;
Walter atte Hedg, William Brodeye, John Wylot; Alan Berenger, John Carpenter,
Thomas Carpenter; sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed as appears.

common fine 6s 8d

††††

It was Henry not John Hegger who, with Walter Potter, Walter Beste, Robert Beste, Nicholas White, Walter Kent, John Rolfe and
other defendants from Cheam, is named in two sheriffs’ writs during 1396/97 relating to seizure of the Abbot’s cattle – WAM 1833-4.
The bottom of this roll is damaged.
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14

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Hurrok,2d John atte Hedg,2d serfs as said, ought to
come and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

15

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that John Hobecok’s tenement,2d John Wylot’s tenement,2d
John Bailly’s tenement,2d Ralph Edward’s tenement, respited Simon Lightfoot’s
tenement,2d Alice Dygon’s tenement,2d are ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore etc.
And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

penalty

16

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Alesia wife of William Wynteworthe unjustly raised
hue and cry upon John Carpenter against the peace. Therefore etc.

17

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Thomas Carpenter unjustly raised hue and cry upon
John Spyk. Therefore etc.

18

sworn [iur’]

Likewise they present that John Pynnore tailor sworn has dwelt within the bounds of
this View for a year and more and is not in a tithing and is of age etc. Therefore
etc. And that Ralph atte Rithe harbours him against the statute etc. Therefore etc.
John Crouch[?]sworn similarly has dwelt etc.

19

respited?

Likewise they present that Peter Taillo’, who of the lord held by roll of court one
cottage with curtilage, formerly John Goodwynes, died in March last, after whose
death there falls due to the lord for heriot 1 ewe. And that Thomas Pynnore is his
son and nearest heir and of full age, who being present in court gives the lord for
fine to have entry as appears, to hold to himself, his heirs and assigns, of the lord
at the lord’s will by roll of court by service etc, saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And
he does the lord fealty.

heriot 1 ewe
fine 4s.
fealty
20

respited?
fine 2s
fealty

Likewise they present that Thomas Pynnore purchased within the lord’s fee 1 toft
and 4 acres free land from Thomas Carpenter, who being present in court gives the
lord for fine to have entry within the lord’s fee as appears. And he does fealty.

21

Ewell

John Kippyng chief [pledge] at the same place with John Herner’ tithinger, sworn,
present that they give the lord for common fine as fixed with the chief [pledge]s of
Morden as appears above.

22

[amercement
……..]‡‡‡‡

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,3d and the tenant of
Quydekypes tenement in the hand of the lord per’ and Richard Kippyng 2d ought to come
[deb advent’] and have defaulted. Therefore etc. And Robert Shaldeford, 2d
similarly etc.

23

[Likewise they present] that John Saban’[?] has dwelt etc and is not in a tithing.
Therefore etc.

24

Likewise they present that John Person who of the lord holds by roll of court one
cottage with curtilage containing ½ acre part of Kippyng’s tenement died in the
month of ....... last, after whose death there falls due to the lord for heriot a cow
with calf. And they present moreover [ulterius] that he held only [nisi] for the term
of his life. And ……………………… Therefore the order is given ………§§§§

25

Brewers
amercement 20d

26

Peter Popsent and John Gilden, aletasters at the same place, [sworn, present that]
Alice Dygon 2d brewed once, Baldwyn Popsent 3,6d Robert [Beryngger? 1,2d
John?] Edward 1,[2d] and broke the assize etc. John Herner’, alestaster of Ewell,
presents that John Tabard brewed 1,2d Robert May 1,2d Robert Shaldeford [2, 4d
brewed and broke the assize. Therefore etc.]
[

]

Popsent one acre [

‡‡‡‡
§§§§
*****

] *****

A stain makes this entry illegible.
See note to 1r above
This entry is too worn and faint to decipher.
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15r
13951108
Morden

General Court at the same place held the Monday next before the feast of St
Martin the bishop 19 Richard II.

1

essoins

William Wenteworth of common [suit of court], by John Prat.

2

respited

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc.

3

amercement 18d

The first pledges of the tenant of Fynell’s tenement 12d and the tenant of
Quidekepes tenement again 6d because they do not have them here to do fine and
fealty and that which is by right etc. Therefore they are in mercy etc. And the
order is given to distrain them against the next [court] etc.

distrain

4

amercement 2d

John Bayly submits himself for licence to agree with John Carpenter in a plea of
withholding, namely 1 billhook [byl] worth 12d etc. Therefore he is in mercy etc. And the
order is given to levy to the use of the aforesaid plaintiff etc.

5

Homage

Sworn, they present that John Andrew 2d for Rykedonn’ tenement, Alice Dygon 2d
formerly wife of Richard Dygon, the bishop of Winchester 3d for Fynell’s
tenement, the tenant of Quidekep’ tenement 3d are suitors of court and have
defaulted. Therefore they are severally in mercy etc.

amercement 10d

6

fealty
respited?

Likewise they present that Agnes wife of William Hyndefot, who of the lord held by
the rod one acre of land with pertinents, has died [closed her last day], after whose
death nothing falls due to the lord etc. And they say that the said William according
to the custom of the manor holds by English law [leg’ Angl’ie] etc. And they say that
Thomas son of the said Agnes is her youngest son and nearest heir etc. And he is not
admitted for the aforesaid reason etc, which William, being present in court, does
the lord fealty to hold etc.

7

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that the tenements of Simon Lytfot,2d Ralph Edward,2d the
tenement of Alice Dygon,2d are ruinous and unrepaired etc. Therefore they are in
mercy. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of
40d.

8

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward the lord’s serf has placed his son
William, the lord’s serf, to study the liberal arts [ad artem lib’am] in London
without the lord’s licence.††††† Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to
his parents and next of kin to have the said William here before the next court
under penalty of a half mark etc.

penalty

9

amercement 14d
brewers

10

amercement 2d
levy

11

brewers
amercement 2s 6d

Likewise they present that John Hernere 2d is aletaster of Ewell and has not appeared
to present that which is incumbent to his office but has defaulted. Therefore he is in
mercy etc. And upon this the homage of Ewell, sworn, present that Robert
Schaldeford 3,6d John Herner 1,2d John Tabard 1,2d Robert May 1,2d brewed and
broke the assize. Therefore they are severally in mercy etc.
Peter Webbe because he was penalized by an inquiry against Ralph atte Rythe in a
plea of trespass, namely because the said defendant reaped [mesuit] grass
[herbag’] growing upon Bereworthesmark’ at damages of 2d.Therefore he is in
mercy. And the order is given to levy it to the use of the aforesaid plaintiff etc
before the next [court] etc.
Peter Popsent and John Gildon aletasters, sworn, present that John Carpenter
brewed 5 times;10d Walter atte Hedg 1,2d Bartholomew Kyllyng 1,2d Baldwyn
Popsent 2,4d Robert Berynger 1,2d William Berynger 1,2d John Edward 1,2d Alan
Berynger 2,4d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy etc. And
that John Carpenter 2d is a regrater of ale etc. Therefore etc.

†††††

In 1397 (membrane 16r) he is said to be living outside Newgate with a joiner, presumably as an apprentice, so this entry
probably means ‘placed in a London craft guild’.
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12

respited?
fine 3s 4d
fealty
heriot 1 mare

13

fine 12d

fealty

26

At this court comes Thomas Pynnore and surrenders into the lord’s hand for
himself and his heirs forever one cottage with curtilage formerly Goodewyns. And
later the lord grants the said cottage with curtilage to Simon Pynnore and Alesia
his wife, to have and to hold the said cottage and curtilage to the said Simon and
Alesia, Simon’s heirs and assigns, at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by
service etc saving [the lord’s] rights etc, to whom is granted seisin thereof and they
give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty. And be it noted that there
falls due to the lord for heriot one mare [jume’c’] etc.
Whereas the homage had a day to present judgement for the tenement formerly
Thomas Person; now they present that John Person held on the day that he died
[tenuit die quo obi’rt] by roll of court one cottage with curtilage with pertinents
containing ½ acre land, parcel of Kyppyng’s tenement, only for the term of his life,
as appears in various preceding courts, and that the reversion of the said cottage with
curtilage pertains and by right ought to pertain to Thomas Person, his heirs and
assigns etc. And they say that John Person is next of kin and heir of the aforesaid
Thomas namely the son of John, brother of the aforesaid Thomas. Which John
Person, being present in court, seeks admittance to the said cottage with curtilage
and is admitted tenant to have and to hold the said cottage with curtilage with
pertinents to the aforesaid John Person, his heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s
will according to the custom of the manor by roll of court saving [the lord’s] rights
etc by service etc. And he gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty etc.
‡‡‡‡‡

15v
14

fine 3s
heriot 1 sow

fealty

15

amercement 2d
the order is given

At this court come Robert Berenger and Matilda his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage
with pertinents formerly Tracyes, whence there falls due to the lord in the name of
heriot as appears. And later the lord grants the said cottage with pertinents to
William Berynger and Margery his wife to have and to hold the said cottage with
pertinents to the aforementioned William and Margery, the heirs and assigns of the
same William, of the lord at the lord’s will by roll of court by service etc saving
[the lord’s] rights etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do the
lord fealty etc.
William Wynteworthe because he was penalized by an inquiry against John
Carpenter plaintiff in a plea of debt and withholding etc, namely over a debt of 5
bushels peas and 8d due. Therefore he is etc. And the order is given to levy the
said chattels due to the use of the aforesaid plaintiff before the next [court] etc.

16

amercement 6d

John atte Style because he contradicted [contradict’] the whole homage in his
verdict in contempt of the lord and the court. Therefore he is in mercy etc. §§§§§

17

amercement 2d

John Baylly because he defaulted to wager his law against John Carpenter plaintiff
in a plea of trespass at damages of 8d. Therefore he is in mercy etc. And the order
is given to levy to the use of the aforesaid plaintiff etc.

18

15s 2d

Sum of this Court 15s 2d; Affeerers John Spyk, Robert Berynger, sworn.

19

Proclamation for John Person
19

‡‡‡‡‡

See note to 1r above
cf Phillipp R Schofield ‘The Late Medieval View of Frankpledge and the Tithing System: An Essex Case Study’ in Zvi Razi &
Richard Smith Medieval Society and the Manor Court (1996), 424: “... unjustly contradicted the presentment of a chief pledge and,
as a result, was convicted by a jury”.
§§§§§
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14r
13960518

1

Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same same place the Thursday
next before Pentecost 19 Richard II.

essoins

Peter Clement of common [suit of court], by Alan Berenger.
Henry Milleward of the same, by Baldwyn Popsent.

2

respited?

Again again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc. And fine and fealty of Thomas Hyndefoot son of
Agnes Hyndefoot
respited as appears in the last court until the death of William
Hyndefoot.

3

amercement 3d

The second pledge of the tenant of Fynell’s tenement because he does not have
him here to do the lord that which is [hociquod] by right [iur’] etc. Therefore etc.
And the order is given to distrain him against the next [court].

again distrain
4

again distrain

And the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Quydekypes
tenement to do the lord that which is by right [iur’] etc.

5

View

Peter Webbe, chief [pledge] of East Morden, Robert Berenger and John Spyk,
chief [pledge]s of West Morden, and John Kippyng, chief [pledge] of Ewell,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as fixed as
appears, namely with 8 tithingers, sworn, with the chief [pledge]s above.

common fine 6s 8d

6

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that the tenant of the tenement late William Wynteworth 2d
is a suitor of court and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy. John Taillu’, above
Peter Clement 2d are tithingers and have defaulted. ****** Therefore etc.

7

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Carpenter felled timber in the servile tenement,
namely 12 elms, worth 2d each. Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given
to levy the said value of the aforesaid elms, namely 2s, to the use of the lord.

levy 2s
felling wood
8

distrain
fine for free land

9

amercement 5d
ruinous tenements
penalty

10

amercement 1d
penalty

Likewise they present that John Heved purchased within the lord’s fee one
tenement and 50 acres free land, by estimation, formerly William Wynteworthe.
Therefore the order is given to distrain him to do the lord fine and fealty.
Likewise they present that Ralph Edward’s tenement,1d, Simon Lightfoot’s
tenement,2d John Andrewe’s tenement,2d are ruinous and unrepaired . Therefore
etc. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.
Likewise they present that John Andrew has 1 ditch at Rykedenscroft in length 4
perches not scoured to the nuisance etc. Therefore etc. And the order is given to
emend before the next [court] under penalty of 12d etc.

11

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Walter atte Hedge unjustly raised hue and cry upon
John Spyk. Therefore etc.

12

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that whereas John Gildon’ beadle took distraint in John
Carpenter’s tenement for rent etc, the said John Carpenter [illegally] recovered the
said distraint etc. Therefore etc.

13

oath

William Jervis[?] places himself in a tithing and takes the oath.

14

brewers

Likewise Peter Popsent and John Gildon, aletasters of Morden, sworn, present that
John Carpenter brewed 3 times,6d Walter atte Hedg’ 1,2d Alan Berenger 2,4d
Baldwyn Popsent 2,4d John Edward 1,2d Henry Trillemell 1,2d and broke the assize.
Therefore etc. And John Herner’, aletaster at Ewell, sworn, presents that Robert
Shaldeford’ 3,6d John Kippyng 2,4d John Herner’ 1,2d and broke the assize.
Therefore they are severally in mercy.

amercement 2s 8d

******

Peter Clement was essoined above, not John Taillu’.
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15

day

A day is given to the whole homage for verdict between John Edward because not
prosecuting
plaintiff and William Berenger defendant in a plea of trespass, namely
because he felled 2 elms in the servile tenement worth etc, until etc.

16

Election

John Carpenter is elected into the office of aletaster in place of John Gilden and he
takes the oath.
More overleaf

14v
17

Ewell
View

John Kippyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, with 1 tithinger sworn with
him [se cu’ iur’] present that there is nothing here for common fine because with
the chief [pledge]s of Morden as within.

18

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d the tenant of
Quydekypes tenement,2d Robert Shaldeford,2d Henry Lovelane,1d Richard
Kippyng,1d John Tabard’ he is not in a tithing ought to come and have defaulted.
Therefore etc.

19

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Tabard,2d Robert May,1d have dwelt within the
bounds of this View for one year and more and are not in a tithing. Therefore they
are etc.

20

the order is given

The order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage containing
½ acre, parcel of Kyppyng’s tenement, for the reason in the second court
preceding [causa in scda cur’ p’ced’], and to answer for the issues until etc.

to answer
21

the order is given

The order is given to the beadle to seize 1 cow for heriot after the death of John
Person, for which the farmer was charged [onerat’] in the last account for 10s sold
etc.

22

respited?

At this court the lord grants and leases at farm to Ralph atte Rithe and Leticia his
wife one messuage and 10 acres land with pertinents formerly Alice atte Rithe, to
have and to hold the said messuage and land with their pertinents to the same
Ralph and Leticia for the term of the life of each of them, rendering in respect
thereof to the lord per year, at the usual four terms of the year equally, five
shillings sterling. And to plough twice a year and to do 4 carrying services as
appears by the Extent. And they owe suit of court and heriot when it falls due for
all other services and customs. And they give the lord for fine to have entry as
appears. And they do fealty.

farmed for life

fine 12d
fealty
23

Sum of this Court with View 14s 10d; Affeerers: Baldwyn Popsent, Peter Webbe,
John Kippyng, sworn.

24

John Person 19th regnal year
[see BL Add Roll
56038 m.15 for

General Court held at the same place the Thursday next after the feast of St
Martin 20 Richard II]

16r
13970702
Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place Monday 2 July the
beginning of [incipiente] 21 Richard II.

1

Essoins

Laurence Codyngton of common [suit of court], by John Kippyng.

2

amercement 1d

John Bekeswell because he was penalized by his acknowledgement [recogn’]
against John Carpenter in a plea of withholding 1 bushel of wheat. Therefore etc.
And the order is given to levy the said wheat to the use of the plaintiff against the
next [court].

levy

3

amercement 1d
levy

The same John Bekeswell because he was penalized by his acknowledgement
[recogn’] against John Gildon’ in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 6d.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to levy the said cash to the use of the
plaintiff.
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4

amercement 2d

Alan Berenger for his false complaint against John Gildon’ in a plea of debt,
namely over a debt of 18d. Therefore etc.

5

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc. And fine and fealty of Thomas Hyndfoot,
fealty of Agnes Hyndfoot,†††††† respited as in second [scda’] general court held
here, respited until the death of William Hyndfoot.

6

distrain

7

amercement 4d

again

distrain

8

answer
issues none

9

chevage
2 capons

10

chevage
2 capons
again

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s land and tenement and
the tenant of Quydekypes land and tenement to do the lord that which is by right
[hoc quod de iur’] etc.
The second pledge third pledge of John Heved because he does not have him here to
do the lord fine and fealty for 1 messuage and 50 acres free land with pertinents
late William Wynteworthe. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain him
against the next [court] etc.
Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand 1 cottage with curtilage
formerly John Huberd, late William Brodweye, and to answer for the issues etc
until etc. And nothing here for issues because they pertain to the farmer.
At this day comes John Edward, the lord’s serf, and gives the lord for chevage for
William Edward his son, the lord’s serf, in order that the aforesaid William is able
to reside outside the lord’s dominion at London with Simon Serles joiner [joyno’]
outside Newgate until the next View day as appears.
Likewise Walter atte Hegge, the lord’s serf, gives the lord for chevage for John his
son, the lord’s serf, in order that the same John is able to reside outside the lord’s
dominion at Ilford [Illeford] until the next View day as appears.
The order is given to seize into the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage, parcel
of Quydekypes tenement, late John Brightelee because it is alienated by charter as
appears in the last court, and to answer for the issues etc until etc. And it is not
known whether he holds by charter or by the rod etc.

11

answer

12

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain John South and Agnes Hunte submit themselves to
answer William Mulseye in a plea of trespass against the next [court] etc.

13

respited?

Whereas the order was given at the last court to distrain Simon Wylot to do the
lord fealty for 5 acres free land with pertinents as appears in the last court, now it
is found [compertu’] that William Mulseye purchased within the lord’s fee the said
land with pertinents of the aforementioned Simon, which William, being present in
court, gives the lord for fine to have entry as appears. And he does the lord fealty.

[fine] 20d
fealty

Walter Pulter of Cheam for trespass in the lord’s common pasture at Sparwefeld
……bn Common in with his sheep on 2 occasions; pledges Ralph atte Rithe and John Carpenter. John
Gerard of the same with his sheep at the same place; pledge Ralph atte Rithe.
Sparrofelde
Therefore etc.‡‡‡‡‡‡

14

…. for

15

View
[common fine] 6s
8d

16

amercement 8d

Peter Webbe, chief [pledge] of East Morden, Robert Berenger and John Spyk,
chief [pledge]s of West Morden, and John Kippyng, chief [pledge] of Ewell,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as fixed as
appears, namely with 8 tithingers sworn [iur’] with the same chief [pledge]s.
Likewise they present that John Heved 2d is a suitor of court and has defaulted.
John Taillo’, outsider Adam Tracy, pauper Baldwyn Popsent,2d Simon Wylot,2d John
Andrew, pardoned John Hurrok,2d John atte Hedg’, by chevage son of Walter atte Hedg’,
the lord’s serf, ought to come and have defaulted. Therefore etc.

††††††

Agnes was dead – previous entries have ’son of’ instead of ‘fealty of’ (see above)
A dispute with inhabitants of Cheam over rights to common pasture in Sparrowfeild led to violence [see verso and WAM 18311834, & WAM 1837-1839 (sheriffs’ writs)].
‡‡‡‡‡‡
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17

oath
amercement 4d

18

amercement 7d
[the order is given]

30

John Pycot sworn is placed in a tithing and takes the oath. Simon Pynnore,2d John
Wylot, sworn Roger Spyk,2d Thomas Gastone, sworn have dwelt within the bounds of
this View for one year and 1 day and are not in a tithing. Therefore etc.
Likewise they present that Richard Pynget’s tenement,respited by right of his wife,
John Andrewe’s tenement,1d Ralph Edward’s tenement,1d Thomas Garstone’s
tenement,1d John Bailly,2d William Mulseye’s tenement,2d are ruinous and
unrepaired etc. Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend before the next
[court] under penalty of 40d.

19

[amercement] 2d

Likewise they present that Walter atte Hegge made certain encroachments
[purprestur’] in the common, digging and making parcel of a ditch§§§§§§ at
Northlongdich in width 1½ feet and in length 40 perches. Therefore etc. And the
order is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

20

amercement 1d

Likewise they present that John Bailly blocked the watercourse at the end of the
vill of West Morden to the nuisance etc. Therefore etc. And the order is given to
emend before the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

21

amercement 3d[?]

Likewise they present that Alan Berenger justly raised hue and cry upon William
Power clerk in etc.

22

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that John Shepherde, servant of Walter Potter, unjustly
raised hue and cry upon Alan Berenger against the peace. Therefore etc. Pledge
Thomas Carpenter.

16v
23

brewers

amercement 3s 4d

24

……………
respited?
Common
{a tie obscures the
text here}

25

Ewell
View

Peter Popsent and John Carpenter, aletasters of Morden, and John Herner’ of Ewell sworn,
present that John Carpenter 1,2d Thomas Garston 2,4d Walter atte Hedg 1,2d Alan
Berenger 3,6d Robert Shaldeforde 4,8d Richard Parker 1,2d John Kippyng 1,2d John
Prat 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 2,4d Peter Webbe 1,2d Robert Berenger 1,2d Henry
Trillemelle 2,4d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are handed over
[?dimsim] in mercy.
Likewise they present that Master Henry Broun parson of the church of Cheam,
William Beste, John Prat
with others well armed [san’ armat’] stayed [morn] to fall into a
fight [bellicoso incideb] by the road near Sparwefeld, namely in the vill of
Morden, and assaulted a certain John Spyk, Alan Berenger, John Carpenter against
the peace and beat the same violently [and they say] further that the abovesaid
Henry, William and John Prate are common highwaymen and depopulators of the
fields etc. Therefore etc.*******
John Kippyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, with 1 tithinger, presents
that nothing here for common fine because with the chief [pledge]s of Morden as
within.

§§§§§§

ie ditching a parcel of land – Dr M Page 5/07
A dispute with inhabitants of Cheam over rights to common pasture in Sparrowfeld led to violence [see recto and WAM 18311834, & WAM 1837-1839 (sheriffs’ writs)].
*******
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31

26

amercement 9d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s land and tenement, 2d the tenant
of Quydekepes land and tenement, respited Robert Shaldeford,2d Richard Kippyng,1d
ought to come and have defaulted. Therefore etc. And that William Sheene,2d
Robert May,2d Richard Parker’,sworn have dwelt within the bounds of this View for
1 year and 1 day and more and are not in a tithing etc. Therefore etc.

27

distrain

Likewise they present that [ ]††††††† Ydonia Codyngton, who of the lord held for
the term of her life one tenement formerly Geoffrey le Craas and later Thomas de
St Miche and another tenement with its pertinents formerly Walter Snel and later
the abovementioned Thomas, died in the Vigil of the Nativity of St John the
Baptist last past. And that Ralph Codyngton is her nearest heir and of full age. And
therefore the order is given to distrain him for relief and to do the lord fealty
against the next [court] etc.

28

distrain

Likewise they present that William Sheene purchased within the lord’s fee freely
by charter of Henry Lovelane one cottage [cot’] with curtilage, parcel of
Quydekypes tenement. Therefore the order is given to distrain him for fine and to
do the lord fealty against the next [court] etc.

29

Sum of this Court with View 15s 6d and 4 capons for chevage. Affeerers: John
Spyk, Alan Berenger, John Kippyng, sworn.
Roll of Richard II; Phillipps MS 30056
969
Add Roll 56039
17r
13971107

1

Morden

General Court held at the same place the Wednesday next before the feast of St
Martin 21 Richard II.

Essoins

None.

attached

John Cartere 2d submits himself for trespass in the lord’s meadow with his horses
and mare[s], John Vyel 4d with his sheep in the lord’s corn. Therefore he submits
himself in mercy etc. John Chayh’m 2d with 5 beasts in the pasture etc. Pledge
Simon Taillo’.

amercement 8d

2

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berynger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife. And [blank].

3

again

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s land and tenement, and
the tenant of Quydekepus land and tenement, to do the lord that which is by right
[iur’] etc against the next [court] etc.

4

amercement 2d

The third pledge of John Heved because he does not have him to do the lord fine
and fealty for 1 messuage and 50 acres free land with pertinents late William
Wynteworth. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain him against the next
[court] etc.

distrain

Whereas the order was given to retain in the lord’s hand 1 cottage with curtilage
the order is given to formerly John Huberd and late William Brodeweye and to answer for the issues
‡‡‡‡‡‡‡
6d
levy of the issues of etc until etc. Now the beadle answers over and above 2d for rent of assize
the tenement
which the order is given to levy to the lord’s use etc.

5

respited?

6

the order is given to
answer

†††††††
‡‡‡‡‡‡‡

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand 1 cottage with curtilage, parcel
of Quydekypes tenement, late John Brighteles, because it is alienated by charter as
appears in the last court etc, and to answer for the issues etc until etc. And it is not
known whether he holds by rod or by charter etc. Therefore he has a day etc until
the next [court] etc.

there is a large hole in the membrane.
A smudge here is probably a deletion.
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32

7

amercement 2d

John South 1d and Agnes Hunte 1d submit themselves for licence to agree with
William Molseye in a plea of trespass. Therefore etc.

8

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain Ralph Codyngton for relief and to do the lord
fealty, as appears in the last court etc, against the next [court].

9

…………
amercement§§§§§§§
distrain

The first pledge of William Shene because he does not have him to do the lord fine
and fealty for 1 cottage with curtilage, parcel of Quydekypes tenement. Therefore
etc. And the order is given to distrain him against the next [court] etc.

10

amercement

nothing

Peter Popsent has a day to wager his law with his twelve.

because below

11

amercement 1d
levy
law

Baldwyn Popsent complains of Peter Popsent in a plea of debt over a debt of 6s 8d
for corn sold to him at damages of 40d, of which he answers 4s 4d, which the
order is given to levy to the use of the said plaintiff etc. And for the rest to wager
his law with his 12 etc against the next etc.

amercement 6d

Sworn, they present that Alecia Wynteworth,2d the tenant of Quydekypes
tenement,2d the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d owe suit of court and have defaulted.
Therefore they submit themselves in mercy etc.

13

amercement
nothing

Likewise they present that John atte Hegge, serf, chevage William Edward, serf,
chevage
and dwell outside the lord’s dominion. Therefore etc.

14

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that John Andrew’s tenement,1d Ralph Edward’s tenement,1d
John Bayly’s tenement,2d Richard Pynget’s tenement, in the lord’s hand Agnes Salynge’s
tenement,2d William Molseye’s tenement 2d are ruinous and unrepaired etc.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under
penalty of 40d.

12

homage

penalty
15

day

The homage has a day between Amicia Haytere plaintiff and John Bayly defendant
in a plea of trespass etc. And Peter Popsent plaintiff and Baldwyn Popsent
defendant in a plea of trespass. And between John Gildone plaintiff and John
Carpenter defendant in a plea of withholding chattels. And between John
Carpenter plaintiff and John Gildone defendant in a plea of trespass etc against the
next [court] etc. And between John Carpenter plaintiff disregard because below and John
Hegger’ in 2 complaints, against the next [court] etc.

16

brewers

Peter Popsent and John Carpenter, alestasters, of Morden and John Hernere of Ewell sworn,
present that Peter Clement brewed once,2d Baldwyn Popsent 1,2d Peter Popsent 1,2d
Robert Shaldeford 3,6d Richard Parkere 2,4d and broke the assize. Therefore they
submit themselves in mercy etc.

amercement 16d
17

amercement 2d
levy

18

amercement 1d

John Hegger’ because he was penalized by an inquiry by the homage against John
Carpenter in a plea of trespass to damages assessed at 4d. Therefore etc. And the
order is given to levy to the use of the said plaintiff against the next [court] etc.
Robert Berynger because he was penalized by an inquiry against Alan Berynger in
a plea of trespass at damages of 2½d. Therefore etc. And the order is given to levy
to the use of the said plaintiff before the next [court] etc.
Turn over [Verte]

17v

Still from the Court
19

amercement 2d
levy

20

§§§§§§§

amercement 2d

John Bayly because he was penalized by an inquiry against Baldwyn Popsent in a
plea of trespass for damages assessed by the homage at 2d. Therefore he is in
mercy. And the order is given to levy the said sum to the use of the said plaintiff
before the next [court] etc.
Peter Webbe submits himself for licence to agree with Henry Melleward in 2
complaints. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

A smudge here is probably an erasure. Something has been written above but is too faint to deciphee.
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amercement 1d
levy

33

John Baily because he was penalized by an inquiry against Baldwyn Popsent in a
plea of debt for damages assessed at 2d. Therefore he is in mercy etc. And the
order is given to levy to the use of the said plaintiff before the next [court] etc.

22

law

John Carpenter has a day to wager his law with his 4 against John Gilden plaintiff
in a plea of debt over a debt of 11d, against the next [court]. Therefore etc.

23

distrain

The order is given to distrain John Spyk’ to show by what right he occupies the
land and tenement, late Emma his wife, which the aforesaid Emma, the daughter
and heir of the late John Edward, the lord’s serf, inherited [descend’], against the
next [court] etc.

24

respited?

The order is given to distrain John Carpenter to satisfy the lord for waste done in
his tenement which he holds in bondage, over and above the 12 elms presented
against him in the Court with View held here in the 19th year, against the next
[court] etc. And later it is found that the said John felled 18 elms over and above
the aforesaid 12 elms, price of each 3d, 4s 6d, which the order is given to levy to
the lord’s use etc.

the order is given
waste of 4s 6d

25

the order is given

It is found that a certain Thomas Gaston espoused Alice, daughter of Ralph
Edward, the lord’s serf, without the lord’s licence. Therefore the order is given to
distrain him against the next [court] to satisfy the lord for trespass etc.

26

respited?

At this court the lord grants and leases at farm to Baldwyn Popsent one toft with
curtilage called Gerdelers, lying next to the tenement of the aforesaid Baldwyn on
one side and the tenement of Peter Popsent on the other side, to have and to hold
the aforesaid toft with curtilage with pertinents to the aforementioned Baldwyn
and his assigns from the vigil of Michaelmas last past until the end and term of 20
years next following, full and complete [et pl’a completorum], of the lord etc by
service rent of 8d per year at the usual terms, to whom is granted thereof seisin to
hold etc saving [the lord’s] rights [iur’] etc.

farm
fine 6d

Sum of this Court 9s 3d. Affeerers: John Spyk’, Walter atte Hegge, sworn.

27

21 and 22
19r
13980701
Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place Monday 1 July in the
beginning of [incipient’] 22 Richard II.

0

essoins

[blank]

1

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berenger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Cristine his wife etc.

2

distrain

Again the order is given to again distrain the tenant of Fynell’s land and tenement
and the tenant of Quydekypis land and tenement to do the lord that which is by
right [iur’] etc against the next [court] etc. And Ralph Codyngton again to do that
which is by right [iur’] for one tenement formerly Geoffrey Craas and for another
tenement formerly Walter Snell against the next [court] etc.

3

answer

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage
formerly John Huberd and late William Brodweye and to answer for the issues etc.
And the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage,
parcel of Quydekypis tenement late John Bryghtle and to answer for the issues etc
until etc.

4

amercement
respited?

The fourth pledge again of John Hevyd because he does not have him here to do the
lord fine and fealty for one messuage and 50 acres free land with pertinents late
William Wynteworth. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain him against
the next [court] etc.
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5

amercement 2d
the order is given to
levy

34

Peter Popseynt because he defaults to wager his law against Baldwyn Popseynt in
a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 2s 4d, for damages assessed by the court at
8d. Therefore etc. And the order is given to levy the said 2s 4d. And 4s 4d in the
previous court for his acknowledgement with 8d of damages assessed above of the
goods and chattels of the aforesaid Peter to the use of the aforementioned Baldwyn
against the next [court] etc.

6

amercement 2d

John Bayly submits himself for licence to agree with Amicia Hayter’ in a plea of
trespass. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

7

day

A day is given for the whole homage for verdict between Peter Popsent plaintiff
and Baldwyn Popsent defendant not prosecuting in a plea of trespass, and between John
Gyldyn plaintiff and John Carpenter defendant in a plea of withholding chattels,
and between John Carpenter plaintiff not prosecuting and John Gyldyn defendant in a
plea of trespass, until the next [court] etc.

8

amercement 2d

John Gyldyn for his false complaint against John Carpenter in a plea of debt,
namely over a debt of 11d. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

9

respited?

Again the order is given to distrain John Spyk to show by what title [quo titu’] he
occupies the land and tenement late Emma his wife daughter and heir of John
Edward the lord’s serf, against the next [court] etc.********

distrain
10

chevage
2 capons

11

chevage
2 capons

12

respited?
heriot 1 horse
worth 3s 4d
fine 3s 4d
fealty

13

View
common fine 6s 8d

And the order to distrain Thomas Gaston to satisfy the lord for trespass because he
espoused Alice daughter of Ralph Edward the lord’s serf, and a widow of [ie in the
jurisdiction of] the lord against the next [court] etc.
At this day comes John Edward, the lord’s serf, and gives the lord for chevage for
William Edward his son, the lord’s serf, in order that the aforesaid William is able
to reside outside the lord’s dominion at London with Simon Serles joiner [joyno’]
outside Newgate until the next View day as appears in the heading etc.
Likewise Walter atte Hegg’, the lord’s serf, gives the lord for chevage for John his
son, the lord’s serf, in order that the same John is able to reside outside the lord’s
dominion at Ilford [Hilford] until the next View day etc as appears etc.
At this court come Peter Webbe and Anicia his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, one cottage
with curtilage and 4 acres land with pertinents called Webbes tenement, whence
there falls due to the lord for heriot one horse, to the use of John Pycot and
Matilda his wife. And later the lord grants the said cottage with curtilage and land
with pertinents, to have and to hold to the aforementioned John and Matilda, their
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by
service etc saving [the lord’s] rights etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears.
And they do fealty etc. And note that the aforesaid horse is sold [....…….] as
appears in the heading etc, namely Alan Berneger etc.
Peter Webbe, chief [pledge] of East Morden, Robert Berynger and John Spyk,
chief [pledge]s of West Morden, and John Kyppyng, chief [pledge] of Ewell,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as fixed as
appears, namely with 8 tithingers, sworn, with [the same?].

14

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Thomas Taylor 2d and John Bekeswell 2d are tithingers
and have defaulted. Therefore etc. And that John Spyk junior, sworn John Pays, [2d]
William Andrewe, sworn have dwelt within the bounds of this View for 1 year and 1
day and are not in a tithing etc. Therefore etc. And that John Spyk senior harbours
John Spyk junior against the statute, etc. Therefore etc.

15

oath

At this day Simon Pynnor, Reginald Spyk, Ralph Pynnor’ are placed in a tithing
etc. And they take the oath etc.

********

There seems to be an erased entry at this point.
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35

16

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Heved is a suitor of court and has defaulted etc.
Therefore he is in mercy etc.

17

waste 9s

Likewise they present that Thomas Carpenter made waste and devastation in his
servile tenement, namely felling 10 elms worth 3s and [?]renting out 1 plumber’s
workshop recently set up, which he sold to Walter Potter’ of Cheam [Cheyh’m] for
6s, which the order is given to levy to the lord’s use etc.

Note

18

amercement 12d
the order is given

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d John Andrewe’s
tenement,2d John Bayly’s tenement,2d Simon Taylor’s tenement,2d Alan Berneger’s
tenement,2d and William Mulsey’s tenement,2d are ruinous etc. Therefore etc. And
the order is given to emend against the next [court] etc under penalty of 40d.
Turn over [Verte]

19v

Still
19

amercement 6d

the order is given

The same chief [pledge]s as within, sworn, present that John Bayly 2d has 1 ditch
at the end of the vill of West Morden not scoured to the nuisance etc. And the
order is given to emend against the next [court] etc in length 3 perches etc. And
that Anicia Hayter 2d has 1 ditch opposite her tenement not scoured to the nuisance
etc in length 2 perches etc. And that John Spyk 2d has 1 ditch at Stoylestrete in
length 2 perches not scoured etc to the nuisance etc. Therefore they are severally
in mercy etc. And the order is given to emend before the next [court], each under
penalty of 40d etc.

20

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Roger atte Hegge made an assault against the peace etc
upon William Spyk whereby the aforesaid William justly raised hue and cry
against the aforesaid Roger. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

21

Respited?

Likewise they present that John atte Hegg, chevage the lord’s serf, and William Edward,
chevage
the lord’s serf, live outside the lord’s dominion etc but because nothing proceeds
for chevage as within etc but it is respited etc.

22

Ewell

John Kyppyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, with 1 tithinger, presents
nothing here for common fine because with the chief [pledge]s of Morden as
within.

23

View

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s land and tenement, the tenant of
Quidekepys land are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in
mercy.

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Richard Parker,2d tithinger, Richard Kyppyng,2d
tithinger, ought to come to this View and have defaulted. Therefore they are etc.
And that Robert May 2d has dwelt within the bounds of this View for 1 year and 1
day and is of full age and is not in a tithing etc. Therefore etc.
24

election
oath

They elect into the office of chief [pledge] John Pycot in place of Peter Webbe,
and into the office of aletaster Walter atte Hegg in place of John Carpenter, who
being present in court take the oath etc.
The whole homage, sworn, elect into the office of collector and beadle, namely
John Gyldyn and John Spyk, of whom John Spyk takes the oath to do his office
aforesaid.

25

brewers
amercement 2s 4d

Peter Popsent and John Carpenter, aletasters of Morden, and John Herner’,
aletaster of Ewell, sworn, present that Thomas Gaston brewed once,2d Alan
Berneger 1,2d John Pycot 1,2d Peter Webbe 1,2d William Berneger 1,2d John Edward
1,2d Peter Popsent 1,2d Peter Mulsey 1,2d John Wylot 1,2d Robert Schaldford 4,8d
and John Kyppyng 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy
etc.
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26

great inquiry
[magna inquis]

27

36

Baldwyn Popsent, Ralph Edward, John Edward, Walter atte Hegg; Alan Berneger,
Simon Lyghford, John Carpenter, Peter Popsent; Henry Milleward, Ralph atte
Rith, John Wylot, John Hurrok; sworn, present that all the chief [pledge]s and
aletasters have presented well and faithfully and have concealed nothing.
Therefore etc.
Sum of this Court with View 28s 6d, approved. Affeerers: Baldwyn Popsent, John
Kyppyng, Robert Berneger, sworn.

20r
13981104
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of All
Saints 22 Richard II.

1

essoins

Laurence Cotyngton of common [suit of court], by John Prat.

2

respited

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berneger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter etc.

3

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Finell’s land and tenement and the
tenant of Quidekepis land and tenement, and Ralph Codyngton to do the lord that
which is by right [iur’] for 1 tenement formerly Geoffrey Craas and for another
tenement formerly Walter Snell against the next [court] etc.

4

amercement 6d

The pledge of John Heved because he does not have him to do the lord fine and fealty
for 1 messuage and 50 acres free land with pertinents late William Wynteworth.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain him against the next [court] etc.

respited
the order is given
5

the order is given
again

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage formerly
John Huberd and late William Brodewey and to answer for the issues etc. And the
order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage, parcel of
Quidekypis tenement, late John Bryghtley and to answer for the issues etc until etc.

6

amercement 2d

Baldwyn Popseynt because he has not prosecuted against Peter Popseynt in a plea
of trespass. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

7

amercement 2d

John Carpenter because he has not prosecuted against John Gyldyn in a plea of
trespass. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

8

day

A day is given between John Gyldyn plaintiff and John Carpenter defendant in a
plea of withholding chattels etc against the next [court] etc.

9

amercement 4d

John Spyk 2d and John Gelden 2d because they were penalized by an inquiry
against Alan Berneger, constable, in a plea of trespass at damages of 15d.
Therefore they are in mercy etc. And the order is given to levy the said cash to the
use of the plaintiff etc.

the order is given

10

day

Peter Popsent has a day to wager his law with his 6 against Henry Milward in a
plea of debt and withholding chattels, namely over a debt of 6s 8d in cash and 1
quarter 5 bushels of tolcorn and 4 bushels malt, against the next [court] etc.

11

homage

Sworn, they present that John Carpenter,2d Alice Wynteworth,2d John Andrew,2d
are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy etc.

amercement 6d
12

amercement 14d

Peter Popseynt, Walter Hegge and John Herner’ of Ewell, aletasters, sworn,
present that Robert Schaldeford 1,2d Baldwyn Popseynt 2,4d Robert Berneger 1,2d
Peter Popsent 2,4d and Nicholas Taylor 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore
they are in mercy etc.

13

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that the tenements of Ralph Edward,2d John Bayly,3d
William Mulsey,2d Simon Taylor,1d are ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are
in mercy etc. And the order is given to emend against the next [court] under
penalty of 40d.
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Trowtes
respited?
fine 20d
heriot 1 horse
fealty

37

At this court comes John Spyk and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself and
his heirs forever, one cottage with curtilage adjoining called Troughtes, whence
there falls due for heriot 1 horse, to the use of John Crouch and Agnes his wife.
And later the lord grants the said cottage and curtilage adjoining to the aforesaid
John Crouch and Agnes, to have and to hold the said cottage with curtilage to the
aforementioned John Crouch and Agnes, their heirs and assigns forever, of the lord at
the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court etc by service etc saving [the lord’s]
rights etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty etc.
Turn over [Vertite]

20v

Still of this Court
15

heriot 1 mare worth
[blank] respited?

fine 3s 4d
fealty

16

respited?
fine 4s

fealty

At this court comes Ralph Edward, the lord’s serf, and surrenders into the lord’s
hand, for himself and his heirs forever, the whole of that tenement and the whole
of that land pertaining to the same and all its pertinents formerly John Huberd,
whence heriot 1 mare worth [blank]. And later the lord grants the said tenement
with its pertinents to John Edward, son of the aforesaid Ralph, to have and to hold
the said tenement with its pertinents to the aforementioned John, his heirs and
assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by service paying
12 shillings per year at the usual four terms. And suit of court and heriot when it
falls due. And fealty for all other services. And he gives the lord for fine as
appears. And he does fealty.
At this court comes Thomas Carpenter and surrenders into the lord’s hand for
himself etc, a moiety of one tenement formerly Robert Fabyan to the use of Alan
Berneger, to have and to hold the aforesaid tenement with pertinents to the
aforementioned Alan, his heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in
bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s] rights etc,
rendering therefor in future to the aforementioned Thomas for the whole of his life
13s 4d paid at the usual 4 terms. And the aforesaid Alan grants for himself and his
heirs and assigns that if payment of the aforesaid rent at any term in arrears
happens not to be paid, thereafter truly the aforementioned Thomas and his
attorneys shall be allowed, for the whole of his life, to enter into the aforesaid
tenement and by means of his goods and chattels found in the aforesaid tenement,
distrain such distraints, take, carry off, drive away and retain until the aforesaid
rent of 13s 4d is fully satisfied and paid in full. And for heriot nothing because [he
has] no animals. And he gives the lord for fine to have this enrolled as appears.
And he does fealty.
22

17

Sum 12s 6d

Affeerers: John Kyppyng, Alan Berenger, sworn.

18r
13990505
Morden

Court with View of Frankpledge held at the same place the Monday next
after the feast of the Invention of Holy Cross 22 Richard II.

0

essoins

None

1

fine 2s

Whereas the order was given to distrain John Heved to do the lord fealty for the
tenement purchased within the lord’s fee as appears in the previous court; now the
same John, being present in court, does the lord fine and fealty to have entry
within the lord’s fee etc.

fealty

2

amercement 2d

Peter Popseynt submits himself for licence to agree with Henry Milward in a plea
of debt and withholding chattels, namely over a debt of 6s 8d. Therefore he is in
mercy etc.
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38

3

the order is given

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilage
formerly John Huberd and late William Brodwey, and one cottage with curtilage
parcel of Quidekepis tenement late John Brytghley {sic} and to answer for the
issues etc until etc.

4

fine 4d respited?

At this court comes William Mulsey and gives the lord for fine to have entry
within the lord’s fee to one acre of free land purchased by charter of Peter
Clement. And he does fealty etc.

fealty
5

amercement 2d

Nicholas Taylor submits himself for licence to agree with Richard Pe’get in a plea
of trespass. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

6

day

A day is given again between John Gelden plaintiff and John Carpenter defendant
in a plea of withholding chattels – ½ bushel and ½ peck of wheat etc – against the
next [court] etc.

7

View

John Pegot of East Morden, Robert Berneger and John Spyk of West Morden and
John Kyppyng of Ewell, chief [pledge]s with their 8 tithingers, sworn, present that they
give the lord for common fine at this day as fixed as appears etc.

common fine 6s 8d
8

amercement 16d

oath

Likewise they present that John Carpenter,2d Thomas Pynnore,2d tithinger, John
Hurrok,2d tithinger, Thomas Gaston,2d tithinger, John Bekeswell,2d tithinger, Henry
Tryllemille,2d tithinger, William Berneger,2d tithinger, ought to come at this day
and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy etc. And that John Pays 2d has
dwelt within the bounds of this View for 1 year and 1 day and is not in a tithing.
Therefore etc. And William Fouler’ sworn is placed in a tithing and takes the oath
etc.

9

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Andrewe’s tenement,1d John Bayly’s tenement,1d
Simon Pynnore’s tenement,1d are ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in
mercy etc.

10

proclamation

Likewise they present that 1 horse came as a stray in September last. Therefore the
order is given to proclaim against the next [court] etc.

11

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Bekeswell 4d and Johana his wife broke the peace
of Alan Berneger and removed his animals taken and impounded at the same place
for damage in the corn of the said Alan etc. Therefore they are etc.

12

writ

Likewise they present that Thomas Gaston drove away [abfugant] draught animals
[averia] for damage in the corn within this liberty made against the liberty and
franchise of Westminster. Therefore prosecute by writ.

13

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Bayly 1d has 1 ditch at Cokesyes in length 7
perches not scoured; John Andrewe 1d has 1 ditch opposite [ex oposito] the same
place in length 7 perches not scoured to the nuisance of the neighbourhood [ad
noc’ pat’e] etc. Therefore he is in mercy etc. And the order is given to emend
against the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

penalty

Turn over [Verte]
18v
14

Ewell
View

John Kyppynge, chief [pledge] at the same place, with 1 tithinger, sworn, presents
that [nothing] for common fine here because with the chief [pledge]s of Morden as
within etc.

15

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,2d and the tenant of
Quidekepys tenement,2d are suitors of court and have defaulted. And that Robert
Shaldeford,2d tithinger, Richard Parker,2d tithinger, William Shene,2d tithinger,
ought to come and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy etc.

16

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Robert May has dwelt within the bounds of this View
for 1 year and 1 day and is not in a tithing. Therefore he is in mercy etc.
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brewers
amercement 20d

39

John Herner’ aletaster of Ewell, sworn, presents that Robert Shaldeford’ 4d brewed
twice, Richard Parker brewed once, 2d John Kyppyng 1.2d Peter Poppeseynt and Walter
atte Hegge aletasters of Morden, sworn, present that Robert Berneger brewed once,2d
William Berneger brewed once,2d Peter Poppeseynt 1,2d Alan Berneger 2,4d Thomas
Gaston 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy etc.

18

the order is given

Likewise they present that Laurence Codyngton esq again purchased all the free land
and tenement called Quidekepis by charter etc of Ralph Codyngton his brother.
Therefore the order is given to distrain him to do the lord fine and fealty against
the next [court] etc.

19

great inquiry [mag’
inquis]

sworn,

20

They present that their chief [pledge]s with their tithingers and aletasters have
presented well and faithfully and have concealed nothing etc. Therefore etc.
Sum of this court 14s 1d, approved. Affeerers: John Spyk, Alan Berneger, John
Kyppyng, sworn.
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